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Ickes Appeals To Men —

Thousands Of Miners Back 
I  At Work; l04,000Still Idle

t'.- ^
PITTSBURGH — (AP)—  More thousands of hard 

rkioal miners returned to the pits Thursday in Eastern 
-Pennsylvania and a couple thousand more soft coal 
workers returned in Alabama, reducing the number of 

 ̂iidle in the nation’s mines to roughly around 104,000.I Most of the hard coal workers returning were em- 
iployed in United Mine Workers District No. 1 where the 
fyast majority of the workers trooped back in compliance 
1^ , ——f*  --------------------with votes taken Wednes

IPhillips Leases 
Over 30,000 Acres 

iiln Pecos County
Frank Gardner, Oil Editor

Phillips Petroloum Company is 
reported to have leased 32,640 acres 
[southeast of Fort Stockton in Pecos 
jCounty in the general vicinity of 

j'^its -No. 1 Ada C. Price, closely 
isW^ii^^ed deep wildcat an section 11,

 ̂block 101, T. C. R. R. survey.
' Phillips No. 1 Price, currently the 

deepest active wildcat in West 
 ̂Texas, now is fishing for drill- 
I collar and bit, bottomed at 11,639 
feet in dolomite. The well is under- 

jstood to have shown some gas at 
■ 11,555-56 feet, where it was said to

day and Wednesday night.
There w a s  no break, 

however, among thousands 
of insurgeiits elsewhere in the 
anthracite field. About 30,000 out 
of a total of 83,000 remained idle.

The number of idle in the coun 
try’s fields Wednesday had been 
unofficially estimated at 130,000.

Wednesday n i g h t  Secretary 
Ickes, fuel administrator, in charge 
of the mines now under govern
ment control, appealed to coal 
miners everywhere not to stay 
away from their jobs “on the eve 
of the greatest military campaign 
in history.”
‘Situation In Hand’

UMW District President John P. 
Busarello of Pittsburgh and John 
Hynes of Union town said, however, 
they believed the situation was

---------- - ------ ----- — in hand” and predicted an
^ b e  in pre-Pennsylvanian formation, | next Tuesday of this third

v;iiPTihnrfrpr two-month series of work
stoppages which, the trade publi
cation Iron Age estimated, have cost 
the war effort 170,000 tons of steel.

Busarello and Hynes were two of 
approximately a dozen UMW lead
ers interviewed who said they did 
not hear the broadcast Wednesday 
night in which Ickes said the min
ers’ wage grievance was only one

[. Cerf fhmeh in block 130. T. & j
i ;  St. L. survey, and approkimately 7 j T v ,  v “ p c p h  of t h p c p  « : n p '
I sections of the N. D. Blackstone I  ̂ +? olp^nnt ?hp
; Ranch in block 129, T. & St. L. ] gmups tends nf thPI major issue, the winning of the ̂ survey. - - ■ -
; other companies and individuals 

' j also have been actively leasing in 
U the area, with no particular trend- 
I play evident.

Heads Rotarians

possibly Ellenburger.
\ New leases taken by Phillips as 
J a result of the well’s status are 

on sections 1, 2, 3, 7 through 29, 
; 35 and 36 in block 136, T. & St. L. 
‘ survey; sections 11 and 12 in b lyk  

120, G. D. & S. P. survey: section 
40 in block 135, T. & St. L. survey, 
sections 33, 34, 48, 50, 64 and 66 

I' in block 101, T, C. R. R. survey:
■ 7 chcckerboardcd sections on the 

‘ ' M '

Roy McKee, insurance man, 
Thursday beegme president of 

the Midland Rotary Club.

Merchants Launch 
July War Stamp

“Tokyo, here we come again” was 
the message broadcast by Midland 
merchants Thursday as they launch
ed their July Retailers for Victory 
War Stamp campaign.

With Midland’s goal for the 
month set at $12,000, the retailers 
will attempt to sell at least $1 worth 
of War Stamps to every man, wom
an and child of the city. The quota 
is additional to the regular July 
War Bond quota and citizens are 
requested to continue purchasing 
bonds, the stamp purchases to be 
over and above the regular bond 
allotments.
Nation-Wide Drive 

! Tlie campaign herp is part of. a

war, to the immediate interest of 
the particular group.”

Withholding Tax 
To Be Explained

The new withholding tax, which 
went in^  effect Thursday, will be 
discussed in detail and questions 
pertaining to the plan will be 
answered at an open meeting in 
the Crystal Ballroom of " Hotel 
Scharbauer at 8:30 p. m, Friday, 
Paul McHargue, president of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
sponsoring organization, announced.

Herbert Axe, deputy collector of 
internal revenue for This district, 
will explain the new pay-as-you-gO 
system and will answef questions. 
’.To Discuss Problems

employers,, employees and 
interested persons of Midland 

vicinity are invited to attend 
sesŝ ion. Persons having ques- 

is or problems concerning the 
w tdk will be given an opportun- 

» y  to state them. Every .effort will 
be made to answer all questions 
clearly and finally.

McHargue said a number of em
ployers had expressed a desire that 
the meeting be held in order that 
they might obtain first-hand in
formation.

Roy McKee Becomes 
Rotary President

Roy McKee, insurance man, 
Thursday noon became president of 
the Midland Rotary Club and with 
other officers was inaugurated at 
its meeting in Hotel Scharbauer.

Percy Bridgewater is vice presi- 
derit and Ily Pratt is secretary- 
treasurer. Directors are Dick,Prath
er, Dr. L. B. Pemberton, Arnold 
Scharbauer and C. H. Shepard.

In the inauguration address, Fred 
Wemple, a past district governor, 
praised all the officials and said 
all Rotary or organization needs 
is unselfish, concentrated leader
ship. He urged the new officials to 
accept their responsibilities and 
make Rotary effective in the Mid
land club and extend its benefits 
throughout Rotary International.

“Our Rotary Club is going to 
meet its challenge in this war-torn 
world,” Wemple said.

McKee said the only record the 
new officers desire to set is to get 
more Rotarians to become familiar 
with the principles of Rotary; and 
to take part in the activities of the 
organization.

“Rotary,” he added, “needs the 
unity of every member.”

H. N. Phillips, John Hughes and 
Wemple were appointed members 
of the program committee for July.

ers hope to raise $150,000,000 
through the sale of War Stamps. 
Theaters throughout the nation 
are cooperating in the gigantic 
campaign. The money raised will 
be used to buy a new aircraft car
rier, 'The Shangri-La, which will be 
used to bomb Tokyo again.

Retailers are anxious to have a 
part in avenging the cruel deaths 
of American aviators at the hands 
of the Japs. They are asking every 
patriotic American to purchase at 
least $1 worth of War Stamps dur
ing July.
C. Of C. Leads Compaign

The campaign in Midland is spon
sored by the Retailers for Victory 
committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce. Paiul A. Nelson, chair- 
mah, urged persons to fill their 
stamp books this month.

Practically all retail stores have 
War Stamps for sale, and clerks 
are urging customers to “Bomb 
Tokyo with their extra change.”

Veto Expected On 
Anti-Subsidy Bill

WASHINGTON —(^)-4 A defin
itely anti-subsidy Congress gave 
President Roosevelt Thursday the 
choice of backing down from his 
food price-rollback program or do
ing away with the 10-year-old 
Commodity Credit Corporation.

The lawmakers voted overwhelm
ingly to insert in a bill continuing 
CCC two more years a prohibition 
against further government ex
penditures to push back retail 
food prices.

Mindful of warnings of the pres
ident a n d  various government 
agencies that the cutback is neces
sary to ward off inflation, some 
legislators predicted a veto, which 
would automatically cht off the 
lif» of CCC< an agency principally 
devoted to lending funjis to pro
ducers to finance orderly market
ing of ; agricultural commodities.

Others, noting Wednesday’s votes 
against subsidies—160 to, 32 in the 
House apd 62 to 13 in the Senate— 
igointed out that Congress appar- 
j?atly had the two-thirds balloting 
margin necessary to .override a 
veto. ’

Scheduled to. receive the bill 
Thu:c!S<|ay, the President will have 

L2 to act.

W EATHER
Scattered thundershowers.

Midland Gets Shower 
Thursday Morning

Midland received a brisk show
er Thursday morning and more 
moisture is needed badly by Vic
tory gardens, farms and ranches.
Reports '-bf scattered showers in 

other patts of the Permian Basin 
area continued to arrive. Clouds 
hung low Thursday in the area.

Midland's New Budget 
Estimates Are Drafted

A proposed budget for the City 
of Midland for the current fiscal 
year has been drafted and a public 
hearing, on the proposal v/ill be 
held in the City Hall at 4 p. m. 
July 12.

W a r  B u lletin s
LONDON — (AP)—  Enemy targets along the 

French coastal area were reported under attack 
by Allied planes Wednesday night as Britain 
itself passed the seventh consecutive night 
without a raid.
LONDON —  (AP) —  The Admiralty announced 

Thursday that British submarines had destroyed four 
Axis ships and probably had sunk a fifth in Italian 
waters, bringing to more than a score the number of 
enemy vessel sunk or damaged by Allied undersea 
craft in the Mediterranean during the last week. 
Their prey ranged from an armed merchant cruiser 
and two large transports to small supply ships.

NEW DELHI ~ (A P )—  RAF bombe rs roared 
down the area between the Kaladan and Lemro 
rivers Wednesday to rain bombs and machine- 
gun fire on Japanese troop quarters near My- 
choung, 35 miles northeast of Akyob, a British 
communique said Thursday.

Check On 
BEW Set

WASHINGTON — (AP) 
— A sweeping investigation 
into the policies and world
wide operations of th e  
Board of Economic Warfare 
was projected by members 
of th e  Byrd committee 
Thursday as Vice President 
Wallace gave notice the 
agency soon will ask Con
gress for direct financing

The inquiry resulted from a hot 
exchange in v/hich Wallace, head 
of BEW, accused Commerce Secre
tary Jesse Jones of obstructing the 
board..,? acquisition of vital war 
materials.
Conference Fails

James F. Byrnes, war mobiliza
tion director, summoned both to 
the White House Wednesday for 
a peace-making conference, which 
apparently failed of its objective. 
Both principals promptly issued 
more critical statements.

Chairman Byrd (D-a) and Sen
ator George UJ-Ga), a member, 
meanwhile told reporters the joint 
com.mittee on reduction of non- 
essential federal expenditures will 
broaden a present inquiry into sub
sidiary corporations of the Recon
struction Finance Corporation to 
look into the allocations and com
mitments made by BEW.
Policies To Be Checked

George said the Byrd committee 
was determined to explore fully 
the BEW’s policies.

Wallace wants BEW, which he 
heads, to have its own funds so 
it will not be dependent on the fin
ancial decisions of Secretary Jones 
as head of the RFC.

Some idea of the extent of BEW’s 
outlays was given in testimony of 
Milo Perkins, exer-utive director, be- 
f<̂ re th'  ̂ approv>rb?tions comqhttee 
wlien he said the agGVey had is
sued directives to the RPC from 
April 13, 1942 to Feb. 1, 1943 call
ing for $1,438,090,000.

Na%is Report Allies 
Preparing For Attack

LONDON — (JP) — The German- 
controlled Paris radio said Thursday 
British troops stationed in North
ern England and in Northern Ire
land had been transferred to South
ern England “an anticipation, it is 
believed, of events scheduled for 
July 3.”

Axis broadcasts since Monday had 
been alternately suggesting and dis
counting the coming Saturday as 
the possible date of an Allied inva
sion attempt.

Il's Russia's Turn This Summer

In Furious

With German plans for offensive apparently set aside because of 
Allied action in western Europe, Russian forces may turn the tables 
and take a summer crack at the Nazi wall of penetration. Soviet 
soldiers and airmen have been hitting the enemy from Leningrad 
to Novorossisk, while threat of Allied invasion in the Mediterranean 
area and the drain on Nazi airpower in the west have delayed 
German action there. Soldier figures spot scenes of Red attacks.

Opposition Unusually Light

Parking Space Will Be Available 
At Big Bombing Demonstraiion Here

A chance to hear as well as see 
the bombing of an objective by 
some of the top-flight bombardiers 
of the Army Air Forces will be of
fered citizens of this area July 4 
when nine instructor-bombardiers 
at the bombardier school here 
compete for the Midland Army 
Air Field’s bombing championship.

Special guests at the demonstra
tion of America’s Axis blasting 
precision bombing, scheduled to

LONDON —(/P)— A strong Red 
Army scouting party, storming 
across a river into German trenches 
after laying a barrage on the po
sitions, blew up two German block
houses and other enemy installa-. 
tions in a sector of the western 
front, the Soviet noon communique 
announced Thursday.

More than 100 Germans were 
killed in the foray and German guns 
in the area were put out of com
mission.
. Earlier, on the I„eningrad front. 

Red Army artillery wiped out at
tacking German infantrymen, the 
Russians announced.

A Moscow broadcast early 'Thurs
day bore out German radio claims 
that the Kuban area of the Caucar 
sus was stirring with new activity. 
Russian fliers were said to have 
pounded at Taman, on the Kerch 
Strait opposite the Crimea, an en
try point into the Caucasus, and 
the Germans asserted their fliers 
were smashing at Russian shipping 
In the Black Sea and in the Sea 
of Azov.

On Mussolini's Sicilian Defenses .
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA— 

(AP)—  United States bombers and fighter-bombers of 
the Northwest African Air Force blasted Palermo and 
four Axis air fields on Sicily Wednesday, virtually with
out opposition from enemy fighters, it was announced 
Thursday.

(The Italian high' command communique, broadcast 
from Rome, reported “ great damage and many casual
ties” at Palermo, a,port of Northwest Sicily.)
------------------------------------ ----------------- ❖  The attacks by Plying Fortresses,

Mitchells, Marauders, Warhawks 
and Lightnings came after RAP 
Wellingtons, in a pre-dawn attack, 
smashed again at the ferry termi
nus and freight yards of Messina 
and also at the road south of San 
Giovanni and San Marcos, on the 
nearby Italian mainland.
Italians Bag Nazi 

One two-ton bomb was among 
the explosives seen to burst in the 
Messina yards and many fires were 
observed.

American raids on Sicilian tar
gets Wednesday left fires blazing at 
air fields and many enemy planes 
were destroyed or damaged in dis
persal areas.

“Today Italian laborers will be 
busy filling in the huge craters 
made on runways by heavy bombs,” 
an official report added.

At Palermo seven direct hits were 
scored on a lai'ge barrack. In a raid 
on the Sciacca air field a few ene
my fighters were encountered and 
Lightnings shot down two while a 
third, a Messerschmitt-109, was de
stroyed by Italian anti - aircraft 
shells intended for the raiders. 
Flak Is Light

Plying Fortresses, which made 
the seven hits on the barracks, also 
started fires in a military stores 
area. The crewmen failed to sight 
any enemy fighters and the flak 

(Continued on Page 2)

BURGLARS ENTER LOG 
CABIN INN WEDNESDAY

One cigarette machine was haul
ed off from the Log Cabin Inn and 
another broken open by burglars 
Wednesday night, the sheriff’s of
fice said Thursday. No estimate of 
the amount of money lost could be 
made. Eh trance to the building was 
gained through a window,

start at 10 a. m. Sunday, will be 
the 17-year-olds of the vicinity, 
who have been invited by the 
bombardier school’s commanding 
oficer. Col. John P. Kenny, to 
witness the bombing from reserved 
seats along the flying line.

“Every 17-year-old who leaves 
his name, by phone or in person, 
at the Chamber of Commerce of
fice, will be taken on a complete 
tour of the post, will see exhibi
tions of the methods used in train
ing the most dangerous men in the 
world, will have a chance to sit in 
the greenhouse of a bombing 
plane, and will get a close-up first 
hand view of bombs falling on a 
target located squarely in the cen
ter of the airfield,” Colonel Kenny 
said.
Arrange Parking Space

Special parking space for all 
citizens of this area will be ar
ranged along Highway 80, border
ing the flying field, and military 
police will be on hand to facilitate 
movement of traffic and make 
sure that there is a place for 
everyone, officials said.

Observers will be close enough 
to the target, on which forty-five 
bombs will be dropped from an 
altitude of 10,000 feet, to enable 
them to hear the whistle of the 
bombs as they fall. Bursts of smoke 
from the explosion of the bombs’ 
five pound powder charges will 
clearly indicate hits on the target.

High spot of MAAP’s Juty 4 
aerial show, the precision bombing 
will mark the finals of a competi
tion in which all bombardier in
structors of the world’s largest 
bombardier school here took part. 
Finalists will include nine instruc
tor-bombardiers, three from each 
training squadron, who will each 
drop five 100-pound practice bombs 
on the thirty-foot target.

In addition, Colonel Kenny said 
there will be a special demonstra
tion of formation flying, with the 
field’s crack pilots putting both 
A T-lls and the high-powered B-34 
bombers through their paces di
rectly over the flying field.

—O— —o -

WASHINGTON — (A P)—  American invaders of the 
Central Solomons have captured Viru Harbor, near Ja
pan’s Munda airbase, the Navy announced Thursday, 
after a fierce sea and air battle off Rendova Island in 
which at least 65 enemy aircraft, 17 United States planes 
and one United States ship were lost.

Viru, a port village, had been used by the Japanese 
as an outpost for Munda, which lies about 30 nautical 
miles to the northwest on New Georgia Island, and had 
also been employed as a place for landing supplies. Its 
loss by the enemy marks the first specific American ter
ritorial triumph in the currently developing offensive 
of which the drive in the Central Solomons is only one 
part.

The other part is being conducted by General Doug
las MacArthur’s forces striking northward in the New 
Guinea area toward the 
great Japanese base of Ra- 
baul, toward which the of
fensive in the Solomons also is 
pointed.
Japs Counterattack

Secretary of War Stimson said 
at a press conference Thursday 
that the operations were progres
sing satisfactorily according to 
plan under the general direction 
of MacArthur’s but a.dded that 
strong enemy reaction was expect
ed.

The first such reaction, the Navy 
communique declared, came Wed
nesday morning a few hours after 
American troops landed from nav
al transports on Rendova Island, 
five miles south of Munday.

The Japanese, at that time, 
counter-attacked with a force esti
mated at 110 planes of many types 
—fight '̂rs, Mitsubisha m e d i u m  
bombers, Aichi dive bombers and 
various others, including torpedo 
planes.
Transport Is Sunk

T).ie attacks continued from the 
morning until late afternoon 
against United States naval forces 
putting troops and supplies ashore.

Under the fierce hail of enemy 
fire, anti-aircraft fragments and 
shell bursts the landing units con
tinued their operations while Ame
rican ships and planes battled the 
Japanese sky forces. Sixty-five of 
the enemy planes were shot down,
“accordir;;: to an incomplete re
port,” and 17 United States planes 
were reported missing.

Torpedo planes of the Japanese 
squadrons caught the 7,712-ton 
transport McCawley, formerly the 
Grace Line’s Santa Barbara, and 
disabled her after she had put her 
troops ashore. Subsequently the 
crippled vessel was assaulted and 
sunk by a Japanese submarine.

“Reports indicate that all per
sonnel were removed before the 
vessel sank and that there was iio 
loss of life,” the communique said.

American air forces, the commu
nique brought out, also played a 
major role in the starting of the 
offensive in the Solomons area.
Vila Is Attacked

On Tuesday night (Solomons 
Time) Avenger torpedo bombers 
and Dauntless dive bombers hea
vily attacked the Japanese airfield, 
pt̂ o”es and camp areas at Vila,
Kolombangara Island, in the 
Munda area.

On Wednesday morning Mitchell 
medium bombers. Dauntless and 
Avenger bombers attacked Japan
ese defensive positions and the 
camp area at Munda itself and the 
communique said “a large fire was 
started.” There was no mention of 
attacks on Japanese ships or ship
ping.

The Navy said the captain of the 
American ship lost was Command
er Robert Henry Rodgers, 41, a na
tive of Knoxville, Tenn., who 
makes his home at Staten Island,
N. Y.

The McCawley, according to 
Jane’s Fighting Ships, standard 
reference work, carried a five-inch 
gun, . three three-inch guns and 
various smaller weapons and had a 
normal complement of 197 crew 
members with a transport capacity 
of about 1,800 persons.

Navies Expected
WASHINGTON (A>)— Launch

ing of a vast Allied offensive aim
ed at the heart of Japan’s South
west Pacific bastions was view’̂ ed 
in informed quarters here ’Thurs
day as the spark that may touch 
off another momentous and possi
bly decisive naval engagement.

Observers expressed belief that 
Tokyo’s warlords cannot much 
longer avoid another open test of 
sea power if they hope to stem the 
coordinated land, naval and air 
drive that began with announce
ment that American forces had 
landed on Rendova Island, was 
followed quickly by a series of trip
hammer assaults on key points of 
the New Guinea area.
Distances F’limisb Clue

It wasf believed here that the 
enemy now may be compelled to 
throw battleships and aircraft car
riers, cruisers, destroyers and sub
marines into a major counter-of
fensive. Loss of Rabaul not only 
would expose the supply lines 
which link all of Japan’s conquer
ed territories in that whole area 
but would give the Allies a jump- 
ing-off place fpr an assault on the 
big enemy naval base at Truk Is
land, 1,000 miles to the north.

Distances furnish a clue to the 
future development of the cam
paign. Rendova is only five nauti
cal miles from the enemy air base 
at Munda, which in turn is only 
125 miles from the Japanese bases 
in the Shortland Island-Bougain- 
ville area and 360 miles—fighter 
plane range—|rom Rabaul.
Japs Must Make Risks

The Rendova operation, directed 
by Admiral William Halsey, com
mander of the South Pacific forces 
which were merged under Mac
Arthur’s Southwest Pacific com
mand for the joint operation, 
forms the eastern prong of a 
giant pincers pointing toward Ra
baul. To the west are MacArthur’s 
own forces battling toward the 
enemy stronghold at Salamaua, 
only a few miles from Nassau 
Bay. And in the middle of these 
two operations are the Trobriand 
and Woodlark Island groups, which 
were occupied by Allied forces 
without opposition.

Best Washington opinion is that 
the Japanese cannot afford to 
fight an unsupported “Attu de
fense,” that they are so fully com- 

I mitted to maintain even their 
perimeter defenses in the South 

! Pacific that they must be willing 
to risk a large part of their already 
battered fleet, hundreds of their 
planes, thousands of their men.

Passengers were left standing on 
the T. & P. Railroad station plat
form Thursday inorning when 'lYain 
No. 16 departed eastward.

The train was loaded to capacity 
when it arrived here, despite pleas 
of railroads and government offi
cials to curtail travel. In the five 
coaches were 625 persons. Even the 
vesti'^Jes were crowded. Thirty- 
five persons desired to board the 
train here, but there was no room 
for any of them. At Odessa, 60 
persons were left on the station 
platform.

The conductor explained that he 
couldn’t get another person aboard.

The Greyhound Bus Lines provid
ed an extra bus to take the Midland 
passengers eastward.

LL'G oh. Krueger Is 
Aiding Allied Thrust

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA —m — Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur’s headquarters announc
ed Thursday that Lt. Gen. Walter 
Krueger is in charge of certain- 
phases- of the new Allied thrust in 
the Southwest Pacific. ,

General Krueger has been in this 
area since the early part of the 
year. His arrival in Australia to 
command the U. S. Sixth Army 
was first reported Feb. 19.

Pontius Is Promoted
Herman W. Pontius, formerly 

Midland district scout for the Ohio 
Oil Company, has been promoted 
from the rank of captain to major, 
friends here have been informed. 
He is stationed at the University 
of Cincinnati and is an instructor 
in field artillery tactics.

Security Offerings 
Are Over»Subscribed

WASHINGTON —{/P)— A record 
over-subscription of the Treasury’s 
latest offerings of securities was; 
reported Thursday by Secretary' 
Morgenthau, who said between T9‘ 
and 20 billion dollars had . bieen - 
subscribed in response to an offer
ing of only $2,500,000,000.

A  G L A N C E
By The Associated Press

P A C I F I C — American 
forces best Japs in fierce 
battle off Rendova. ^

M ED ITERRANEAN — 
United States b o m b e r s  
smash at Sicilian targets.

RUSSIA — Soviet airmen, 
renew activities in Kuban 
region. ‘ ,
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Joint Citizenship

Siill The Ringmasier

Somebody— perhaps Col. J. J. Llewellin himself— 
showed good sense in calling off the speech in which 
Colonel Llewellin purposed to suggest joint British- 
American citizenship. It is unfortunate that the second 
thought came too late to catch up with advarfice copies 
of the intended address which had been distributed to 
the press.

There is nothing morally or ethically wrong with 
the idea of Colonel Llewellin who, as chairman of the 
British Supply Council in North America, commands 
some pseudo-official attention when he speaks.

He intended to suggest that British in this country 
and United States citizens in Britain should be entitled 
to vote and hold j^ublic office without undergoing nat
uralization. Presumably he feels that we two peoples are 
so close in our goals and our methods that a good citizen
of one would be a good citizen of the other.

* * *
But the general feeling among Americans, and pre

sumably among British, is that there is no good reason 
for such a gesture. And the mere proposal gave Anglo- 
phobes a text on which to base disparaging comparisons 
of British and American institutions, to cry that the Brit
ish would like to pî t something over on us.

We do not agree with those who belittle British de
mocracy. With all its faults, it is as good as American de
mocracy, and no whit better. Nor do we agree with those 
who ui’ixe that this nation is so great that Englishmen 
would profit most from such an exchange of citizenship.

There is a drift away from isolationism. A few per
sons fear and a few others wishfully think that this por
tends weakening of nationalism. That does not follow.

* * *
Families have learned to live side by side, exchang

ing courtesies, mutually helpful, tolerant of ,petty misun
derstandings, without swapping wives and children on â 
community basis. We can mow each other’s lawns and 
water each other’s flowers without agreeing that the 
Joneses, at will, shall have a valid vote in selecting the 
Smiths’ wallpaper.

Such give-and-take helpfulness and tolerance as 
neighbors normally exercise is all that nations require 
to live peaceably side by side. We do not need, nor do 
most of us want, either joint or common citizenship.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Hashing Over The Food Crisis
A further ringing note of confusion on the food sit

uation has just been contributed by a self-appointed 
Food Industry War Committee, made up of 20 leading 
representatives of national food retailers, millers, pack
ers and restaurateurs, who met in Washington to solve 
all the nation’s eating problems. They couldn’t find the 
answer either, and thereby probably gave the govern
ment’s War Food Administration and Office of Price Ad
ministration people a good hearty laugh up their rav
elled sleeve of care.

This Food Industry War Committee was formed 
about six months ago. It held its first meeting in Chi
cago, but has bee)  ̂meeting two days a month in Wr.sh- 
ington, where it maintains an office which tries to keep 
up with things. The committee admits that it is entirely 
unofficial, but, nevertheless, it called a press conference 
in a Washington hotel, with all the trimmin’s, at which, 
it ballyhooed, a plan for solving the national food crisis 
would be announced.

When the time came for the unveiling, however,
Clarence A. Francis of General  ̂Foods, acting as spokes
man for the group, had to admit that the committee was a v  ^ f
not as yet ready to give it out. “ Things are changing so ray-As-You»Go Tpx  
rapidly,’ ’ Francis confessed, “that we Irave not been able Plan In Operation 
to adjust our ideas unanirnously. We haven’t the facility Wa s h in g t o n  — 
of self-expression with which you reporteds are gifted.”

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Prescription
Looking toward the coming of peace and weighing 

economic portents, George T. Trundle, Jr., Cleveland 
engineer, poses a pertinent question to his fellow in
dustrialists:

“ Suppose you do wind up the war with only a hun
dred thousand dollars cash in your company treasury.
What’s the difference, if you have a product designed, 
on hand, and ready to sell to the post-war public?

“ Which would you rather have— a million dollars 
in the treasury and no customers— or a dollar in the 
treasury and a million customers ready and anxious to 
buy?”

—-Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Nazis Ask Lebensraum
While Italians disport them.selves and enjoy the clos

est semblance to liberty they have known in years, Nazi 
officers in our prisoner-of-war camps demand “ leben
sraum” which, translated catch-as-catch-can, might be 
called elbow-room.

They want more living space and living quarters, 
more room in which to stretch out, a swimming pool.
They say American and British prisoners in the Reich- 
land live in hotels and have pools.

We wonder— would these Nazis be interested in 
swapping the food, clothing and such luxuries as we 
supply them for a whole village in which to live?

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

A famous last line that follows the return from va
cation— “ How did we spend so much?”

-Items Gleoned-

A R O U N D
T O W N

Keeping French Under Conf-rol —

War Has Caused 
Lilile Changes 
In Soviet Opera

By William McGaffin
MOSCOW —(/P)— The war has 

changed many things in Russia— 
but not the Russian love of opera
tic tragedy.

This corresopndent discovered 
that the other night in joining 
citizens of the capital for a night j 
at the Moscow Opera the “Bolshoi 
Affiliate” staged in a theater whose 
five-tiered golden horseshoe is re
miniscent of the Metropolitan Op
era House in New York.

Here, however, it’s the “people’s 
horseshoe,” for the audience sit
ting about you is in street clothes. 
These sons and daughters of work
ers and peasants who are the back
bone of modern Russia love opera 
just as much as the pre-revolution 
aristicrats. Prices are low—15 rubles 
for the orchestra, but students may 
sit in the upper tiers for as little 
as five rubies.
Unusual Fellow

At my side was the AP’s vet
eran employe, Sofiana Tchijova, 
ready to give a quick translation 
of the plot. The opera is “Queen 
of Spades” by Tschaikowsky.

We sat for fotir hours, with the 
exception of a brief intermission 
when everyone got up to smoke 
and promenade in the crowded ves
tibule.

“Well, how did you like?” So
fiana asked when it was all over.

“I don’t know,” I confessed. “I ’m 
a little weak.’

“You know,” she said, “you’re the 
first American correspondent I ever 
knew who would go to the opera. 
The others said they had enough 
to worry about without going to 
see tragedy on the stage.”

I could see their point of view.

P ageB ornum

Fit fo> a sideshow is thi^.com- 
bination of a horse in dungarees,n 

but it’s only a camera trick, f

John GisiGoesTo 
Amarillo Hospital

John Gist, promi'hent cattle 
breeder, who has been seriously ill, 
was taken Wednesday evening to 
an Amarillo hospital in a Barrow 
ambulance. His daughter, Mrs. J. 
Palmer, who has been at his bed
side, accompanied him to Amarillo. 
A nephew. Dr. Gist, in Amarillo, 
will have charge of his case.

Pay-as-
you-go income tax deductior^ went 
into effect for all wage and salary 
earners Thursday as the govern
ment embarked on a new fiscal 
year that will cost it the unprec
edented sum of $109,000,000,000.

Through payroll deductions the 
Treasury henceforth will keep 
most taxpayers substantially up to 
date on their share of that figure 
—a share that probably will be
come increasingly large yet still 
remain only a small fraction of 
the total.

Improvements Ordered 
By T. 8e P. At Depot

Improvements have been ordered 
for the T. & P. Railroad station at 
Midland, Mayor A. N. Hendrickson 
was informed Thursday.

The station platform will be ex
tended 500 feet westward and 300 
feet eastward. Lights and waiks 
also will be extended and the work 
will start as soon as materials are 
obtained, the mayor was told by 
G. W. Crawford, district passenger 
agent, and W. L. Holder, district 

I tax commissioner of'the railroad.
! Extension of the platforms and 
j lights will make it easier for Tli-s- 
sengers to board night train's' at. 
Midland, and the mayor requested 
the improvements as one of his 
first acts after taking office.

Boone Bible Class 
To Hove Picnic

Boone Bible Class of the First 
Methodist Church will entertain 
with a picnic at Cloverdale Park 
at 7:30 p. m. Friday, to which all 
members are invited.

Funeral Services Are 
Held For H. S. Ratliff

Funeral services were held in 
Odessa Thursday morning for H. 
S. (Bud) Ratliff, 85, pioneer ranch
man of this area. Internment was 
in Odessa. He died in Mineral 
Wells Tuesday.

Due to heavy rains the services 
were held at an Odessa church, 
instead of at Ratliff’s ranch as 
scheduled.

Hovy Recruiter To Be 
Here Each Thursday

The Navy recruiter from the Big- 
Spring office was in Midland Thurs
day and announced regular recruit
ing trips to this city would be re
sumed until further notice. He will 
be at the post office each Thursday 
from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

The Navy is in urgent need of 
Seabees and men with construction 
experience or mechanical ability 
are asked to visit the recruiter.

Cadet Formerly Helped 
Build Army Air Fields

Prom the job of helping to build 
Army Air Force flying schools, 
Bombardier Cadet Otto B. Hammer
smith, Jr., of Sycamore, 111., turned 
to the job of learning to operate 
the complex mechanism of Uncle 
Sam’s bombsight. Cadet Hammer
smith, a student at the Midland 
Bombardier School, was working on 
the construction of Harlingen Gun
nery School, Harlingen, Texas, at 
the time of his entry into the 
armed forces.

A swimming enthusiast, he was 
in charge of the public swimming 
pool in Sycamore, during the sum
mer months, and also served as 
diving instructor.

When asked what his post-war 
plans are, Hammersmith answered:

“My only plans now are to learn 
this business of bombardiering, 
which incidentally, is getting tough
er, but more interesting every day.”

Mrs. John Hagelstein, who repre
sents the Hagelstein Monument 
Company of San Angelo, is at the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

War Means Wheels 
To Bermuda Folk

(The following article was writ
ten by Staff Sgt. Mason C. Brun
son, Jr., a Marine Corps Combat 
Correspondent who formerly was 
a staff writer of the Baltimore AP 
Bureau, and who recently return
ed from Bermuda.), ■

Sheriff Ed Darnell splurged a No. 
17 stamp recently for a pair of 
two-piece shoes — top and soles— 
which, he said, cost the lives of 
two cows. While displaying them 
he became embroiled in a compar
ison of feet sizes with other em
ployees of the courthouse, and he 
came out winner with some length 
to spare.

*  *  *

The high school athletes are 
coming and will be here within a 
few days, according to reports in 
railroad circles.

A construction gang, composed 
exclusively of high school students 
except for a coach and an old- 
time Mexican foreman, is coming 
to Midland to work on the job of 
installing new track west of here 
on the T. & P. Railroad.

Most of the youths are from 
Dallas high schools, railroad rumors 
said. All the boys are preparing 
themselves for the Fall football 
wars and all are building strong 
and healthy bodies while working 
on the railroad.

The coach is the leader of the 
gang, but the old time Mexican 
gives the work orders and shows 
them, how.

* * *
The first and only campaign 

promise of Midland’s new mayor,
I A. N. Hendrickson, has been ful- 
! filled.

The only promise of the cam
paign which the mayor made was 
a secret promise to himself. He 
determined he would get station 
platforms and lights at the T. & P. 
depot extended to eliminate diffi
culties in boarding night trains.

Thursday he had the promise of 
two T. & P. officials that the work 
would be done as soon as materials 
can be obtained.

Brilish And American Governments 
Ask Gens. De Gaulle And Giraud For 
Assurances Of Unchanged Command

LONDON —()P)— Prime Minister Churchill disclosed to the House 
of Commons 'Thursday that both the -American and British govern
ments had asked Generals De Gaulle and Giraud June 19 for assur
ances that there would be no important change in the French com
mand in North Africa at present.

The Prime Minister also declared that the two French leaders had 
been asked to satisfy Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Allied commander- 
in-chief in North Africa, that the present French military commandei’ 
in that area, Gen. Giraud, had effective control of the French forces 
there.

The assurance was requested, Churchill added, “ in view of the 
prolonged discussions between the French leaders in Algiers on ques
tions involving the character and control of the Ff-ench armed forces
----------------------------------------------------- ❖  and the serious effect which this

might have on the fiuth^rance of
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WASHINGTON — (^) — War, to 
Bermudians, is literally “hell on 
wheels.”

War brought motor vehicles to 
the Bermuda Isles and, for the first 
time the British colony is strug
gling with a traffic problem.

Bermuda’s government, at the 
behest of tourists, had banned auto
mobiles ail'd trucks for years to pre
serve the island’s quaint old-world 
atmosphere.
Vehicles Common Now

Now, roaring military vehicles 
are as common a sight as the car
riages, wagons and bikes which for
merly v<ere the chief mean^ of 
transportation.

Bermuda’s picturesque but nar- 
rov/ coral-surfaced roads are all 
right for bikes, wagons and car
riages. But they were never built 
to accommodate motor vehicles.

They ae barely wide enough for 
two cars to pass and they are fill
ed with dangerous blind curves. 
Holes have appeared in the coral 
surface in many places since the 
trucks arrived.
Roads Are Bad

At first, Bermudian children used 
to wave their thumbs at trucks in 
the manner of hitch-hikers. Crowds 
used to gather to stare at and ask 
questions about cars and trucks 
packed in Hamilton.

No one in Bermuda blames the 
Americans for introducing cars and 
trucks. And instead of sitting back 
and bemoaning the influx of “mot- 
tors,” the ’Mudians are trying to 
do something about it. *

How the problem is finally solved 
will have a profound effect on the 
life of the colony in the future.

Artist'S To Be Ousted 
From Army's Payroll

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Congress 
has decided that Army officers 
should wage war and not sit for 
their portraits.

So— •
Artists and painters of battle 

scenes will be rubbed off the Ar
my payroll, effective Aug. 31, under 
th,r $71,500,000,000 War Department 
appropriations bill.

U. S. Planes --
(Continued from Page 1)

was comparatively light. The slack
ening of the ground fire impressed 
the pilots.

While one Fortress formation 
blasted Palermo another raided the 
Boca Di Falco airdrome, southwest 
of Palermo, and scored hits on bar
racks, the administration buildings 
and the field. Photographs taken 
from the bombers showed a num
ber of wrecked aircraft which were 
disabled in previous raids. Enemy 
fighters failed' to appear and the 
anti-aircraft fire was light.

The Mild air field near Trapani, 
on the western tip of Sicily, was 
well covered by bombs from B-26 
Marauders. They failed to encount
er enemy fighters, but were met by 
intense ground fire. Hits were seen 
on the nmways, dispersal areas and 
buildings.
Borizzo Field Hit

The fourth Sicilian air field at
tacked was at Borizzo, where Ma
rauders caused one large explosion 
and covered the field with bursts. 
The fliers reported only slight 
ground fire and they failed to see 
any enemy fighters.

All engagements cost the Allies 
two planes.

Air officials said photographs 
taken since the big Portress raid 
on Naples June 28 “show severe 
damage has been done to the oil 
storage depot of the Italian-Ameri- 
can Petroleum Company.”

Mitchell Appointed 
Conoco Land Man 
To Succeed Payne

W. Carroll Mitchell has been ap
pointed district land man for the 
Continental Oil Company here, 
succeeding E. Erie Payne, who has 
resigned to enter, the independent 
field.

Mitchell formerly was West Texas 
district scout for the Conoco. The 
scouting department vacancy has 
been filled by W. J. Jackson of 
Tahoka.

Ish McKnight, scout here for 
Lario Oil & Gas Company, has been 
elected second vice president and 
head of the land and geophysical 
check of the West Texas Oil Scouts 
Association, succeeding Mitchell in 
that capacity.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle 1,600; 

calves 800; . medium and good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 13.00- 
14.65; common steers and yearlings 
downward from 12.00. Good beef 
cows 11.50-12.50; butcher cows large
ly 9.00-11.00; canners and cutters
5.00- 8.75. Bulls 8.00-12.00. Butcher, 
calves 9.00-12.00.

Hogs 1,300; most good and choice 
190-300 lb. butcher hogs 13.60; ex
treme top 13.70. Good 160-185 lb. 
averages at 13.20-50. Sows 12.00- 
12.50 and pigs 12.00-13.00.

Sheep 9,000; good spring lambs
13.00- 50; common to medium kinds
11.00- 12.75. Good shorn ewes and 
aged wethers 7.00.

Martinique Requests 
Hearing On Stains

WASHINGTON — {}p) — Secre
tary of State Hull said Thursday 
the United States Navy has re
ceived a dispatch from authorities 
on Martinique requesting reopen
ing of discussions concerning the 
status of that French Caribbean 
colony.

Hull was asked at his press con
ference whether the government 
has received from Admiral Georges 
Robert, French high commssioner 
on the island, a request for the 
dispatch of an American envoy to 
Martinique to fix the terms for a 
change of French authority there. 
Such a step could lead to align
ment at last of Martinique with 
the Allies.

He replied that the Navy had 
received a dispatch from Martin
ique authorities and that it was 
being given appropriate considera
tion.

the war effort and the safety of 
Allied Forces.”

The representation to th e  
French Committee of Natiopal 
Liberation, the prime minister said- 
“was made on military grounds and 
implied no decision to invest Eis
enhower with full control over the 
political organization in North 
Africa.”
British Encourage Move

Churchill, who was cheered when 
he entered Commons, said he dep
recated “giving any undue atten
tion to the personality aspect of 
the new French organization.”

“The committee is working on 
the basis of collective responsibil
ity and it is our hope that all ite 
members will merge their personal 
and individual interests for the 
common good of France,” the 
prime minister declared.

“The British government have 
consistently encouraged the union 
of Frenchmen in the fight against 
the Axis and for the liberation of 
France.”

“Taking a longer view, I would  ̂
say it is not the policy of th%^. 
United States and British govern-' 
ments that their armies, upon 
whom the burden must rest, or 
the French forces equipped by 
them, shall be used to impose on 
France, directly or indirectly, an^. 
particular military leader, biic 
rather to make sure that the 
broadband settled will of the masses 
of the French people, expressed 
under conditions of freedom, shall 
decide upon the future govern
ment of their country.”

J

‘UNCLE BUD’ HERE
“Uncle Bud,” widely known tran

sporter of convicted criminals to 
the state penitentiary, together 
with several of his charges, spent 
Wednesday night here.

Tlie woolly monkey is greatly ap
preciated as food in Brazil.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

1
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24 Hour Ambulance Service |
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Phone 105 =

104 West Ohio |

Now is the time 
Bonds and Stamps.

to buy War | i

Charles Cournorie 
To Succeed Boisson

ALGIERS — ()P) — The French 
Committee of National Liberation 
Thursday named Pierre Charles 
Cournarie to succeed Pierre Bois- 
son as governor general of French 
West Africa, where the Dakar 
naval base is situated.

Cournarie had been governor of 
the Cameroons under an appoint
ment made in November, 1940, by 
Gen. Charles De Gaulle.

WATERS STUDIO
105 South Main 

MIDLAND

P H O T O G R A P H S
OF A CACTUS wfll look like 
a cactus if we make it. There 
are folks who claim they can 
make it look like a pansy.

FRANK WATERS 
In Midland 16 Years

We're On The Point System, Too!
But you can rest assured that we are doing our best to give you 
a 100 per cent balanced menu.,

s T R Y  O U R  D E L I C I O U S  S T E A K S

C R A W F O R D  C O F F E E  S HOP
L. B. “BRAD” :JIEWS0ME. Mgv.
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ON H A N D
ROUGH FENCING LUMBER 

No Ration Certificate Required

A&L
'Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949
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Easlern Star Is 
Well Represented 
At Big Spring

More than 200 members of the 
Order of Eastern Star were pre
sented with certificates denoting 
proficiency in the work at the 
school of instruction, held last Fri
day in Big Spring.

The meeting was one of the best 
attended of any held recently. Mrs. 
Florence of Coahoma, grand mat
ron; Mrs. Audrey Tanner, grand 
exfyriiner; Mrs. Stewart of Lub
bock, a district deputy, and Mrs. 
Young of Big Spring, were some 
of the officers present.

C. G. Hazel of Midland, worthy 
patron, and Mrs. Sutton of Gold
smith, worthy matron, had charge 
of the school of instruction.

A large group of members of 
O. E. S. attended from Midland, 
atnong whom were:. Ha Mae Dob
son, Miss Klapproth, Florence Floyd, 
Bob Cline, Leora Cooper, Dr. C. G. 
Cooper, Pay Hoffer, Lina Bell De 
Wolfe, Fay Gwin, Ona Thomas, Syl- 

..via Dillard, Stella Chandler, Lula 
Wycoff, Lee Tnornas and others.

M IN D  Your 
M A N N E R S

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the 
following questions, then check
ing against the authoritative an
swers below:

1. Which of the three types of 
wording are correct on a wedding 
announcement: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith “have the honour of an- 
nounchig,” “have the honour to

. announce” or “announce” ?
2. In addressing wedding invi

tations is it correct to abbreviate 
the name of the state?

3. May the name of the state 
^  be omitted when the invitation is 
”  addressed to someone in the same

city?
4. May an invitation to a church 

wedding be worded “request the
, pleasure of your company”?

^  5. Are all formal invitations
“  v.o'itten in the third person?

What would you do if—
You are a bride-to-be and your 

wedding is to be so small that you 
do not intend to send out engraved 
invitations—

(a) Write personal notes to those 
you wish to attend?

(b) Telephone those you wish to 
attend?

Answers
1. All three are correct.
2. No.
3. Yes.
4. No. It should be “request the 

- honour of your presence.”
5. Yes.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution— (a) seems a little more 
gracious.

Indispensable

Serve Cold Cuts For Summer Society
Garden Barbecue 
Is Delightful

Mr. and Mrs. Dan H. Griffith en
tertained informally Wednesday 
evening with a garden barbecue 
at their home, 701 Marienfeld St.

The evening was spent in the 
garden, and refreshments were 
served buffet-style.

Present were Dr. and Mrs. James 
H. Chappie, Mr. and Mrs. George 
T. Abell, and Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Phillips.

Missionary To China 
Will Speak Thursday

The Rev. Peter Keene, for many 
years a missionary in China, will 
speak at the Church of the Naza- 

j  rene Thursday night, the Rev. R. 
j M. Hocker, pastor, announced. Mr. 
in.eene now is home on furlough.

I The public is urged to attend the 
’ service, Mr. Hocker said.

Sausages-and cold nits combine with victory garden vegetables 
for delicious rat/ >n economy. __

Betsy Beckham 
Bundy’s

Advice To The 
Lovelorn

iiiiiinu niH iuiio iuiin iin ic}iiiiiiiiiu i[]iiiilim inoiiiiiiitiiiii»:»

Q. My sweetheart and I have 
been going together for over six 
months, and he always acts as if 
I were not with him when we go 
out together. He maintains an 
abandon that scarcely lets me know 
that I am along. He has never said 
one word about caring for me, but 
dates me often and I am very fond 
of him. Shall I continue to go with 
him, or find a more expressive, one 
as my sweetheart?

A. I think I would continue go
ing with him. Actions speak very 
much louder than words. If he 
dates you frequently and takes you 
to the better shows'; dances, etc., 
you should realize that he must like 
you, or he would not choose to go 
with you. It is quite all right for 
him to have an abandon. That 
probably is his way.

When he gets ready to declare 
his regard for you he will do so, 
and if you like him, I would sug
gest that you continue going with 
him.

Q. I am a natural musician and 
play the piano very well, but when 
I try to take lessons from a teach
er she always attempts to make me 
begin at the bottom, when I play 
all the popular numbers mostly by 
ear. Do you know of any place 
where I can get instruction, where 
I might advance, and yet not be 
placed back with the beginners?

A. There are few instructors in 
music who will recognize playing by

•P B Y  G A YN O R  M A iiD O X
NBA Staff Writer
Cold cuts and sausages, such as 

frankfurters, salami and bologna, 
are low in the ration point scale, 
but high in protein and vitamin B 
value. With our victory gardens, 
as well as commercial gardens, at 
their peak, it is time to combine 
fre.sh vegetables and cold cuts.

Frankfurter Supper Salad 
(Serves 4)

One-half pound frankfurters, 2 
cups cooked elbow macaroni, 1 cup 
chopped cleery, M; cup chopped 
radishes, ’4 cup chopped green 
pepper, Vz cup mayonnaise, salt 
and pepper, 4 tomatoes, lettuce, 
whole radishes.

Simmer frankfurters in water 5 
minutes; cool; c ube .  Combine 
frankfurters, macaroni, c e 1 e r y, 
chopped radishes, green pepper 
and mayonnaise; season with salt 
and pepper. Chill. Cut slice from 
tops of tomatoes; scoop out a little 
of center. Pile frankfurter mixture 
on tomatoes. Arrange tomatoes on 
lettuce; garnish with radishes.
Hot Liver Slices With Creamed 

Peas
(Serveŝ  4)

One pound liver sausage, 1% 
cups medium white sauce, IV2 
cups cooked peas, V2 teaspoon Wor
cestershire sauce, 1% pounds cook
ed new potatoes in jackets.

Slice liver sausage; broil about 
5 minutes, or until hot and brown
ed. Combine white sauce, peas and 
Worcestershire sauce, heat. Ar
range liver sausage slices around 
outside of serving plate; pour 
creamed peas on slices. Pile pota
toes in center.

Victory Garden Salad Bowl 
(Serves 4-6)

One cup cooked peas, % cup 
chopped celery, % cup French 
dressing, % pound sliqed cold meat 
(ham, liver sausage, bologna, sal-

ear. They think that you must be- ; ami, etc.), prepared mustard, 1 cup I gin at the start, so that you may ' 
learn to read music like the be
ginners do.

If you care to grow in your mus- 
i ic, why not find a musician who 
will instruct you in your way, if 
possible.

Q. I wish to make some needle
point pieces for my antique chairs, 
and I should like to know if needle
point making is difficult and where 
I might get matching pieces.

A. Needlepoint making is as sim
ple as anything can be, but it re
quires time to complete a piece. If 

I you will hav3 a piece at hand all 
of the time, you will soon have your 
set completed. If you will select a 
background that is not black, it will 
be much easier on your eyes and 
you can work on it in your spare 
time in the evening. One cannot 
work on black background at night 
without injury to the eyes.

You might shop around for the 
matching pieces.

Choir To Be Feted 
In Leggeit Home

Dr. and Mrs. L. Waldo Leggett 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Stracener 
will be hosts Thursday evening to 
members of the choir of the First 
Baptist Church, their husbands 
and wives.

Immediately following the usual 
choir practice, the group will go 
to the home of Dr. and Mrs. Leg
gett where a social hour will be 
followed by refreshments.

Some 25 guests are expected to 
attend.

cottage cheese, 1 green pepper or 
14 cup chopped chives or parsley, 
1 cucumber, 2 carrots, lettuce, 
mayonnaise.

Combine peas and celery; mari
nate 15 minutes in French dress
ing. Spread cold meat slices with 
mustard; roll up; fasten with 
toothpicks. Combine cottage cheese 
and green pepper. Score cucumber; 
slice. Grate carrots. Arrange let
tuce in salad bowl. On one side 
of bowl place meat rollups. In in
dividual lettuce cups place cottage 
cheese; peas and celery; cucumber 
slices and carrot. Serve with 
mayonnaise.

Col. and Mrs. John P. Kenny, ac
companied by Mrs. Kenny’s sister, 
Mrs. Frances Mallot, and son, Rich
ard, recently visited Carlsbad Cav
erns. Mrs. Mallot and son went to 
El Paso, where they took a plane 
back to their home in San Fran
cisco. Colonel and Mrs. Kenny re
turned home Wednesday.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

Frocks will look, feel and fit so 
much better with a well-cut slip 
and pantie set like this under
neath.

Pattern No. 8104 is in sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50. 
Size 36 slip and pantie set takes 
4 5/8 yards 35-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Now you can order a Summer 
issue of Fashion, our helpful sew  ̂
ing guide and pattern catalog! 
Contains over 100 new patterns, 
has information on care of cloth
ing, how to make over, how to 
plan practical wardrobes. 25c per 
copy.

Officers Will Be 
Elected By Red Cross

All members of the • Midland 
County Chapter of the American 
Red Cross have been invited to at
tend its annual meeting at 7:30 p. 
m., Thursday, in the City Hall, 
when officers for the year will be 
elected. W. I. Pratt now is chair
man of the chapter.

Annual reports will be read at 
the meeting.

u

WARNING! BEWARE OF

BOWEl WORMS
lioundworma inside you or your child can 
cause real trouble. And you may not know 
what js wrong. Warning signs are : “ picky”  
appetite* nervousness, uneasy stomach, 
itching parts. Get Jayne’s Vermifuge right 
away! JAYNE’S is America’s leading pro- 

vyorm medicine : used by millions. 
tten ily  yet expels roundworm s. 

& Hare-you get JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE I

The head of a barracuda, is one- | 
fourth of its five foot length. |

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles 
of tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don’t work right in the daytime, 
many people have to, get up nights. Frequent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, 
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches 
and dizziness.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for D*.dn’a 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Midland - Odessa
B U S L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odessa Airport

5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. • 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:10 Midnight

Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

U. S. O. Plans Dance 
For Soldiers Saturday

U. S. O. headquarters will be the 
scene of a ballroom dance for serv
ice men Saturday evening. Refresh
ments will be served.

Miss Betty Ellioll 
To Wed Ll. Monical

Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott of 
Kress announce the engagement 
and approaiehing marriage of their 
daughter, Betty, to Lt. Clifford L. 
Monical, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Monical of Oklahoma City, Okla.

TAe wedding will take place Sat
urday; , .

Youth Camp Will 
Be At Big Spring

The annual summer Baptist 
youth camp, will be held in Big- 
Spring. July 12. through July 16th. 
Members of the Royal Ambassa
dors and the Girls Auxiliary of 
the church will attend. Registra
tion for Royal Ambassadors begins 
at 3:00 p. m., Monday, July 12, and 
members of the Girls Auxiliary and 
Y. W. A. will register at 3:00 p. m. 
Wednesday.

The Rev. Elton Hinze of Garden 
City will be the camp pastor for 
the boys, and the Rev. Dick O’Brien 
of Big Spring will be the pastor 
for the girls.

I»a>. and Mrs. J. C. Stroman and 
daug^hter, Betty, of Sweetwater have 
returned home after a visit here 
with Mrs. Stroman’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Linney.

Covered Buttons, Buckles, 
Button Holes and Eyelets

MRS. BILL JENNINGS
1411 W. WALL 

(Formerly 115 S. Main) 
Phone 1634 J

Square Dance Will 
Entertain Soldiers

A square dance for enlisted men 
will be given Thursday evening at 
the U. S. O. The affair will be 
exclusively a square dance, and 
there will be no ballroom dancing 
Thursday evening.

Refreshments will be served.

EPISCOPAL MEN’S CLUB 
DISCUSSES CHURCH PLANS

Members of the Men’s Club of 
Trinity Episcopal Church at their 
meeting Wednesday evening dis
cussed. plans for the fuUire of the 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Riddle have 
returned alter a brief visit to Big 
Spring.

Pegsi-Cola ComDanv, Long Island City, N. Y.

Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Colo Bottling Co. of Big Spring, Te%.

The end of this Blue Stamp rotioning petiod comes closer! Buy NOW while you con get better se
lection-while you can toke your time in cheesing. You’ll find fewer people in the store. Help 
yourself—and incidentally help your Safeway staff—by buying your Blue Stomp foods now!

F r u i t  S a l a d  u b b y
N o. 1 A  r t A  Points 1 D  

.....Con 1 7 T  Per Can 1  O

1 • standard  
J ^ U iC G  G rapefru it...............

N o. 2 A  Points O  
.... Can 1 Z T  Per Can ^

n  Standard  
D e a n s  G reen ......................

N o. 2  A  Points 1 A  
..... Can 1 Z t  Per Can i  ^

Vigo Dehydrated

SOCi FOOD 
2  1 5 ^

Blue Stamps K, L & M Expire July 7
A  9  I l D v A C  Highway Sliced No. 2 V2 ^  i  Points 0 1

■' Yellow Cling............. ......... Can am itti ' Per Can.^^Li i .

G ra p e  Ju ic e  Church's......t.t;.. Bot. .....3
***• Monte No. 2 %  Points ~\ A

I  B Country Gentleman............................ Can JBi ' PerCan

P o rk  & Beans ...12^r?™ 12
C a tsu p  Tomato............

(R ed , Sh a m fL id cd u sA ,

T h f L - i l t d i m u i x L U a l m A .

M u s t a r d  ?r% 2̂red................
5-0*.

M

S ^ ta rc h  Faultless.......................
o  12-0*.

. O Pkgs. 2 5 < t

W a x  P a p e r  f a r 4 r  . .....  Pkg. 1 9 f

P a p e r  P l a t e s  Diamond....... O  1-Doz. . Z  Pkgs. 1 5 4

Sunnybank
Good Quality....... Lb.

Dalewoed
Fine Quality........ Lb.

17^
2 i<

S h o rte n in g  
C h e ru b  M iik

M a rg a rin e  
M a rg a rin e
S h o rte n in g  Spry.....-,.7,.;...... Jar 68^

1S<
0 4

Bob White 1-Lb. 
Tucker's, Jewel Crtn.

Points 
Per Lb...

Points 
Per Lb...

Points 
Per Jar

Points 
Per Lb

Toll
Can

Points 
Per Can

5 
5 

J 5  
- 5

....1

/ “  1 NSCLrackers Grahom............... 1-Lb.
.........Pkg. 194

k 4  • or SpaghettiMacaroni Red Label.......... 6-O z . 
..............Pkg. 44

Tenderoni camp............... 6-O z .
........ Ptg. 94

GOOCH'S  
Cello Pack Egg

NOODLES
___ 7

Co-ffee Stamp No. 21 Now Valid

5-Oz.
Pkg.

EDWARDS
Full Strength Mellow-Flovored

1-Lb.
Bag 25<

V,

Dressed and Drawn 
Waste-Free

Asstd. 
Kinds . . Lb.

Grade
"AA"

Grade
■AA"

Serve Cold 
Sliced..........

Center

Lb.

Lb.

Fryers
Baked Loaves 
Bologna 
Franks- 
Liver
Pork Chops cu't".'
Pork Chops c"1....... Lb. 29̂ perLb._7
Beef Liver -a - * ..................Lb. 35^

,._5 
_7

Chicken

HENS
Dressed & Drown 

Oven-Ready

Lb.’ 4 7 ^  Y
Poultry Not Rationed

Lb. 6 3 c  ' P oL ed . I ;* '

2 9^  r 4
Points K  kwH!

Z D C  P erL b .._vJ  '

3 3 ^ K i 'S ._ 6  r '

^  ^  i  Points C
J   ̂ Per L b ._ _ 0  1 1 1

3 6 ^  S i ”i b . . _ 9

Armour's d

Potted M eat.... No. Va L a P oin ts  1 /  T Per Can. J.

d J 

jV  i
Sw ift’s Prem..... 12-0*. O 7  A Points ^  V  /  1 Psr C an .w

Texas Red-Ripe
Julia Lee Wright's Fresh

E n ric h e d  B re a d
Enriched with 
Vitamin B-1 

and Iron

*

[71 Kitchen Croft 10-Lb.
I  t o u r  ENRICHED...................Bag

Cocktail 15-0*.
V ^ r d C K C r S  Saltines............  Pkg.

l iJ i

South Texos 
Delicious Red 
Watermelons

Matches
Sunorite

Search- 6-Box
light..................Crtn.

Reg.
Cleanser...........  Pkg.

t 8 Skinned, Smoked
I l f i l T l S  Shank End

[| i Skinned, Smokednams Round End ...........

Swift's

C H E E

Lli.
8 Points Per Lb

.. »—' , ^
1'. Tlfc . ' *

Lb.

Lb.

33^

39c ’

Points 
Per Lb

Points 
Per Lb

S U - P U R B 2 4 -O i.
Granulated Soap.................. Pkg.

D u z  i::: 2U /2 -O I,
Whiter Washes................... Pkg.

IVjORY S O A P
3 Large 10-0*. Bars...........

A p r ic o ts  
P lu m s  
O ra n g e s  
Le m o n s 
L im e s

California 
Fancy Ripe.

Santa Rosa 
Large Juicy.

California
Sunkist.......

Sunkist 
360 Site.
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Lb.

Mexican
Fresh Green.... ___________ ___Lb.

L U X S O A P
3 Regular Bars.......................

20<
2 3 ^

29<
2 0 <

» -Cl

i

■' f

T o m a to e s  ..Lb. J
m '  2 i  2 1  r v x r v  California
W C l i J D J F C I g t ?  Solid Heads............ Lb.

California White Rose
P O T A T O E S5  Us. 24<

gteiisSiMis.-* -— « ... « . . .

■i.

V
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Put Your Extra Dollars Into 
War Stamps This Month

to Buy the

A Pofriotic Message Sponsored By These Civic-Minded 
.......... Midland Business Men:

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO.

BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW

PERCY BRIDGEWATER, SINCLAIR AGENT  

BURTON-LINGO CO.

C IT Y  CLEANERS 

D U N LA rS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING  

HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA^S JEW ELERS •

M eCLINTIC BROTHERS 

McMULLAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. 

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK 

MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE 

MIDLAND THEATERS 

M INUTE INN 

J. C. PENNEY CO.

PETROLEUM BUILDING  

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM  

ROETTEGER'S JEW ELRY, R. Vosatko, Successor 

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP 

SERVICE CLUB  

J. C. SMITH STORES 

SOUTHERN ICE CO.

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES, Inc. 

SPARKS & BARRON 

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY  

THOMAS BUILDING  

THE UNITED, Inc.

W EST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 

W EST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

WILSON'S

Whet !S ihe Shangri-La? Il's the symbol of America's power 
and trust in freedom. It is the airplane carrier that will take 
©ur planes back to Tokyo where they will avenge the barbar- 
ism of the Japs and leave their city in total destruction. It is 
the fulfillment of every American's promise that the job 
started by Jimmy Doolittle's boys will be thoroughly finished, 
in true American fashi

How can you help? You can do your part by spending ysur 

extra change for War Stamps. It is your dollar, together with 

the dollar of every man, woman and child in the country that 

will pile up to the total of $131,669,275 and build the mys

tery ship. By converting the change from your purchases into 

War Stamps, you will be carrying the answer of democracy to 

dictatorship!

START BUYING TODAY
i

BOMB TOKYO
With Your Extra Chanse

if
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War Won't Ruin 
Attendance For 
Musical Events

PHILADELPHIA — (JP) — The 
war will not knock out music, if 
the Philadelphia Orchestra’s ex
perience last season is any kind of 
barometer.

In spite of travel difficulties, 
the cancellation of the traditional 
Philadelphia tour, added wartime 
expenses and all the rest, Eugene 
Ormandy’s orchestra lost only $8,- 
974.46 net. This in a field where 
deficits have run more than a 
hundred thousand.
Big Operating Loss

Orchestra officials estimate that 
if the orchestra could have made 
its tour, income would have gone 
up $100,000, and that after expense 
was taken out, there would have 
been profit enough from this oper
ation to cdver even this small loss.

Not that the operating loss was 
quite so small. Actually this total
led $67,073.10. But long ago a good 
big endowment fund was set up, 
and income from that source plus 
an outright gift toward current 
expenses of $1,000, took care of a 
little more than $58,000 of the 
operating loss.

The Petrillo recording ban was 
another hurdle last season. Nobody 
laiows how much it cost the or
chestra to be prohibited from 
making new recordings, but the 
guess is several thousand dollars. 
Luckily, the Philadelphia Orchestra 
has a large list of steady-selling 
recordings as a back log. 
Attendance Good

The attendance picture is just as 
good. On the face of the figures, 
audiences dropped from 390,000 to 
320,000, which is a substantial loss. 
The catch is that in the 1941-42 
season the orchestra toured, and 
the number of concerts was 137. 
This year it played only 116 con
certs. -

This makes the net loss of at
tendance exactly 91 persons a con- 
ceî t, a figure that could almost be 
explained inYbis town of long dsi- 
tances and large suburban area by 
adding up the chauffeur-driven 
old ladies who now are not physi
cally equal to trekking to the 
Academy of Music by train, bus 
or=-'«ubway.

Stuffed Home Grown Tomatoes Miss Wolcott Honors Houseguest 
With An Informal Party Thursday

Fresh home-grown tomatoes are stuffed with grated Americait! 
cheese, onions, green pepper and wholewheat breadcrunibs i
By GajTior Maddox 4.-------------------------------------------------
NEA Staff Writer

FRIDAY—
The Children’s League will meet 

with Mrs. John M. Hills.
Belmont Bible Class will meet at 

3:^0 p. m. in the educational build
ing of the First Methodist Church.

The Red Cross work riom' in the 
Old Heidelberg Inn will be open 
from 9 to 12.

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarteds will be open from 9 
to 12 and from 1 to 4.
SATURDAY—

The Children’s Story Hour for 
pre-school and primary children 
will be held in the basement of the 
courthouse at 3:30 p. m. Films 
are shown at 2 p. m. preceding 
the story hour.

Personals

Garden fresh vegetables, plus 
cheese sauce, can provide high nu
trition deliciously, fqi’ summer
time meals.

If you use commercially grated 
American cheese, a 4-ounce can
ister equals one cup in a recipe. 
If you grate your own, it will not 
be so fine, and 4 ounces will, 
therefore, measure well over a cup. 
Remember the measuring differ
ence between commercially and 
home ground cheese in computing 
food values of your recipes.

Different kinds of cheese call for 
different “keeping” techniques. 
Don't leave your canister of Ameri- 
can-style grated cheese in the re
frigerator, for it collects dampness 
there and becomes lumpy. Be sure 
to keep the perforated top closed, 
too, for the same reason. Natural 
Swiss cheese and American Ched
dar, on the other hand, should be 
put in the refrigerator, though it 
is better to buy them in small 
quantities because the delicatessen 
or grocery store has better cheese 
storage facilities than you have.

Vegetables Au Gratin
Two and one-half cups cheese 

sauce, 2 tablespoons minced pars
ley, 2 cups cooked vegetables, 12 
stuffed olives, sliced; 1/4 cup but
tered bread crumbs.

To make chee.se sauce, melt 3 
tablespoons fat and blend in 4 
tablespoons flour and 1/2 teaspoon 
salt. Add 2 cups milk and cook 
until thickened. Stir in 1 cup 
American - style grated cheese. 
Add parsley. Arrange cooked vege
tables alternately with the sauce, 
in individual greased casseroles. 
Sprinkle with buttered bread 
crumbs. Bake in hot oven (400 
deg. P.) from 10 to 20 minutes, or 
until crumbs are brown. Combine 
carrots, peas and green beans; cut 
corn, lima beans and celery, green 
beans, broccoli and mushrooms.

Tomatoes WJth Cheese
Six ripe, firm tomatoes. 1 cup 

bread crumbs, 1/2 cup American- 
style grated cheese, 2 tablespoons 
minced gre-n pepper, 2 table
spoons minced onion.

Cut tops off tomatoes, scoop out 
some of the pulp. Salt tomatoes 
lightly inside. Mix pulp with bread 
crumbs and cheese, green pepper 
and onion. Fill tomatoes. Put in a 
greas '̂d baking dish and bake in 
a moderate oven (350 deg. F.) for 
30 minutes. Serve with cheese 
sauce.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Monica! of 
Oklahoma City will arrive Friday 
to attend the wedding of their son, 
Lt. Clifford Monical, and Miss Bet
ty Elliott.

Lt. Harry Schuck, who has been 
visiting his parents in Milwaukee, 
is expected to return to Midland 
this week.

Mrs. Roy Parks of Circle Cross 
■̂’anch has returned from a visit 
with her sister in Shamrock. She 
also visited in Amarillo.

Mrs. J. M. Devereaux has gone to 
Palacios where she will visit her 
husband, Dr. Devereaux, who is sta- 
tifeied at Camp Hulen. Mrs. Deve
reaux expects to be in El Campo 
for a while.

Lt. and Mrs. John F. Priddy, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Howard Hodge, have returned to 
Aitus, Okia., wnere Lieutenant Prid
dy is an instructor-pilot in the 
Army Air Corps.

Gene Estes, third class officer 
anu 1942 graduate of Midland High 
School, has completed the under
water sound school at San Diego, 
Calif., and has been transferred 
to New Orleans, La. He was se
lected from his group for material 
man which is a combination of 
radio and sound detector, and 
Will study for that rating. He now 
is at sea.

"Walter McQuatters has returned 
to Los Angeles after visiting friends 
and relatives here. He formerly 
was a resident of Midland.

Estes Has "Jerry's" 
Sleeping Quarters Now

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Estes have re
ceived word from their son. Bill 
Estes who now is in Africa, stat
ing that he now is at a rest camp 
on the Mediterraneean. He said 
that he practically lives on the 
beach, and that the swimming 
there is wonderful. He recently 
returned from a trip to Tunis, and 
had a fine time. Ĥ e said he now 
has splendid sleeping quarters, 
taken from a “ jerry” .

He is in perfect health and is 
getting heavy, he wrote.

Miss Dorothy Wolcott will com
pliment her house guest. Miss Bar
bara Cowden of Corpus Christi, 
with an informal party Thursday 
evening in the home of her par
ents at the Scharbauer Hotel.

Guests will arrive at 7 p. m. at 
the hotel and will be sent to various 
parts of the city on a lively hunt 
lor hidden trophies. They will go 
out in couples and upon their re
turn awards will be given and a 
social hour will be featured by the 
serving of refreshments.

Invited guests include: Misses
Phyllis Chancellor, Ann Tucker, 
Shirley Lones, Jean Ann McLaugh
lin, Billie Jean Jones, Mary Nell 
Moran, Patricia Ruckman, Virginia 
Ann Dunagan, and Barbara Cow
den; Messrs. Gene Griswold, Bob
bie Statton, Gene Connor, Jack 
Warren, Charles Vertrees, Fred 
Prickett, Vann Cummings, George

Knox, Richard Berry, Louis Hart
well, and Jimmie Armstrong.

Natives Go American
HELENA, MONT. — (iP) — The 

American influence, and especially 
Hollywood’s, has changed the sar
ong-wearing native girl of the 
South Pacific isles into a formal- 
gowned lady of the ballroom, 
writes Pvt. Joe H. Longmire to 
friends in Helena. Longmire said 
“at the dance of the V club the 
other night the native girls came 
in bright-colored f o r rn a 1 s and 
danced, American style, with the 
soldiers.”

Program To Be Given 
By Enrollees Here

The commencement program of 
the Vacation Bible School of the 
First Baptist Church will be held 
at 8:15 Friday evening.

Demonstrations of the work by 
the boys and girls by departments 
and in general assembly will be 
given.

A display of hand work projects 
will be on exhibition on the second 
floor of the educational building. 
More than 200 enrolled in the Bible 
School.

Advertise Or Be Forgotten.

Messrs. Mann Rankin, Terry Tid
well and Charles Hill left Wed
nesday night for Naval Training 
School at Norman, Oklahoma.

S A N D W I C H E S
THAT ARE 

DOG-GONE GOOD!

T A S T Y  G R I L L
305 W. \VALL ST.

Pfc. Carl Timmons has returned 
to Harlingen where he is stationed, 
after a visit here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Timmons.

Miss Iva -Collier plans to leave 
Sunday for Carlsbad, N. M., where 
she will join the staff of The Eddy 

’ County News.

We, the Women
BY RUTH MILLETT
NEA Staff Writer
The Axis may start the tales 

about the high percentage of im
morality among our women in 
military service, as Mrs. Roosevelt 
recently suggested, but Mrs. Smith, 
American, passes them on.

There are several reasons why 
Mrs. Smith may be eager to dis
credit the girls in uniform.

Maybe she leads a dull, boring 
life herself and is irked by the 
glamor that attaches itself to wo
men in uniofrm. They are doing 
something new and exciting and 
she is sitting around doing what 
she has always done, and so she is 
just plain jealous.

Or perhaps Mrs. Smith’s husband 
is in service and she can’t be near 
him. If she is the type who spends 
her life wondering what he is up 
to, she is almost sure to be suspi
cious of the women who work with 
him. She falls easily for any talk 
about uniformed women, and en
joys repeating it.

No one is naive enough to sup
pose that every girl in military 
service has high standards. There 
are too many girls from too many 
types of environment to make any 
such thing possible.
Better Than Most

But they are a superior lot, and 
as a group they are probably as 
well-behaved as any group of 
young women in the country.

The big morality problem today 
isn’t a problem concerned with wo
men in service—but with scatter
brained high school girls who are 
crazy over uniforms, and hang 
around on street corners waiting 
to be picked up.

Let’s worry about them and let 
the women in uniform look after 
themselves. They are old enough 
to. And they are doing an impor
tant enough job so that they 
shouldn’t be hampered by a lot of 
ugly, malicious gossip.

They deserve praise—not a slap 
in the face.

The unit of Persian currency is 
the rial.
»:«!iiir]ii!iimiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiifiiiiiic)iiiiiiiiim:»>
1 §

CREAMERY EF ’ i

Lt. Ben Hedges has returned to 
New York City after a visit with 
his mother, Mrs. Lela Hedges, 405 
North Port Worth Street.

•  ICE 
•  MILK 

•  BUTTER 
•  ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

t
isoitim iiiiiiciiiiiiim iiirjiiiiiiiiiiiiciniiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiim niiK

FOR YOUR VICTORY GARDEN

SUGAR CANE PULP

*4
MIDLAND F L O R A L

1705 West Woll Fred Fromhold Phone 1286

PER
BALE

Congratulaiions To

Lt. and Mrs. A. H. 
Beck on the birth of a 
daughter V/ednesday.

'^ZARKA w a t e r  CO. welcomes 
Chrse new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a oottle of QZARKA will be deUv. 
ered to yon free.—Adv.

Slays
Fresh Longer

TILLMAN BAKERY
PHONE 1101 119 S. MAIN ST.

W e  w i l l  b e  

C L 0 S E D 
A L L  D A Y  

M o n d a y ,  J u l y  5th

Our market is loaded with bang-up food values for every meal in your weekend holiday. 
!n our bountiful variety of appe-tempting foods that require no ration points at all . . . 
and in our full storks of small point-value foods— ŷou'li find new freedom from menu- 
monotony . . . new freedom from point-squeezing. Go through this list of dinner-delights 
and pienic-pleasers and you'll see why we say these values are the big noise . . . the good 
news . . .  in food buying this weekend.

SALT MACKEREL 3S*
WISCONSIN CHEDDAR CHEESE», 3 9 «  
CURED HAM HOCKS
HORSE RADISH 5 Ounce Bottle

BULK C0TTA6E CHEESE

20^ 
13^ 
20^

Okra
Pound

Pound

BACON
ARMOUR’S 

Slicsd er Siah
NO LIMIT

17̂  I Green Beans 2 ibs. 29̂

F R E S H

F IS H
JU^T ARRIVED 
TRQUT - CAT -

r e d  f is h

.39 (

Potatoes New
2 Pounds 13^

W A T E R M E L O N

R E D R I P t

Cold
Pound 4 ^

0 B A N G E S

. . 39(# 220 
SIZE

Cucumbers 2  Lbs. 15^
C o r n Large Ears 

2 For

S q u a s h White or Yellow 
2 Pounds 9^

C A N T A L O U P E S

3 5 ^JUMBO SIZE
2 FOR . . .

P E A C I ! E S - A P i I C O T S " - i « E C T A B n i E S  ^ S E E D L E S S  S B I P E S - ^ F I I T E  A P P L E S

While Swan Ripe Olives toh c .n 49^
Soy Rean Flour Pound Can 29^
P i n t o  R e ^ n s ^  pound 

«  cello bag 20^
Red Kidney Reans ^  pound 

™  cello bog 22^
Gulf Insect Spray Quart Can 43^
Nabisco Shredded Wheat Large b . x

I2f
Grape Nut Flakes 'ir

7 Ounce Box I P
Post Rran Flakes 8 Ounce Box I P
W h e a t i e s 8 Ounce Box 12̂

P r ”  n e s 2  ceMoTog 31^
Imilalion Vanilla Flavor 8 Ounce Bottle 15^
S c o l  T i s s u e  3  rohs 25^

25^  
69^  
25^

W  
32^

J o y  S "
0 X y d 0 1 
M a t c h e s  

Small Whole Green leans 
Campbell's Tomato Juice 
Grape Fruii Juice

16 Ounce Box

Giant Box

Carton
No. 2 Can 
14 Points 

14 Oz. Can 
2 Points 

47 Ounce Can 
4 Points

'W
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WOMEN W O N T TALK BY RENE RYERSON MART C o v e E S - C h in e S e
C O P Y R IG H T , 1943, N EA  S E R V IC E ,  IN C .

I SOLUTION
I CHAPTER XXVI
I" TURNED my neck cautioui^ly.

It would be sore for a w®ok. 
And to think I was going *o have 
the big-handed ape for a grand- 
son-in-law!

Mattison had collapsed on the 
davenport, his head between his 
hands. Suddenly he lifted his 
head and. looked at me warily, a 
new suspicion hardening his eyes. 
“ Where’s tbe proof—have you any 
proof of this?”

I nodded emphatically. “ I’ll 
show it to you,” I admitted grudg
ingly. “ First, though; you’d bet
ter get rid of that poisoned cock
tail. Throw it in the fireplace.” 

He started to rise, then settled 
back in his seat and looked at me 
shamefacedly. “ It isn’t poisoned. 
I v/as .just bluffing.”

It was my Turn to glare at him . 
After a moment I snapped, 

“ Hand it here, then. I need it.
He got up and handed me the 

drink and stood there watching 
me drink it, still with that shamed 
little boy look on his face. “ I 
guess there isn’t anything I can 
say to you,” he ventured at last. 
“ You’ll never forgive me.”

I set the coditail glass down and 
looked up at him, six feet of dom
inant, stubborn, humbled man
hood. , Michael had been big. I 
like big men. I sighed.

“ Did you mean what you said 
about marrying Kathy?”

He stared at me. “ Do you think 
I’d have taken a chance on kill
ing you to clear her if I didn’t 
mean it?”

I felt my neck. I guess he meant 
it all right. “ It would be awk
ward not speaking, wouldn’t it, if 
you’re going to be in the family?” 
I said thoughtfully. “ I suppose 
I ’ll have to forgive you—on one 
condition.”

“ What’s that?”
“ That you let me handle this af

fair from now on.”
But that took a bit of arguing 

when he^learned my plan. He said 
hotly that It was inhuman to let 
Kathy stay in jail when I could—

“ Oh, rot,” I broke in impa
tiently, “ jail won’t hurt Kathy. 
And it may take some of the arro
gance out of her. You’ll thank me 
for that one of these days— if you 
marry her.”

He grinned then, a slow wicked 
grin, made a sudden lunge, picked 
me up bodily and hugged me 
tight. * * *
^ V E R  Clint’s shoulder I saw the 

living room door open. George 
Baker stood on the threshold.

It occurred to me then that 
Clint and j. had rather overlooked 
George in our little scheme.

George came in trying to v/ipe 
consternation from his face. “ I 
brought the lawyer, Mrs. Kraik. 
I thought there were some things 
you’d better tell him before he 
sees Kathy.”

It was that smug outraged look 
on his face that gave me the idea. 
I simply had to save Kathy from 
being grateful to him the rest of 
her life.

“ It’s no use, George. Kathy 
won’t see the lawyer— unless you 
release her from her engagement.”

“ I can’t—I told ner that yester
day. How would it look?”

“ George! She’ll have to tell 
everything to save her own neck. 
And she won’t unless you release 
her.”

“ Everything— ” George looked 
at me uncertainly. He was v/ilt- 
ing. I waited for him to sit down.

“ There's something you still 
don’t know about that elopement 
of Derek’s and Kathy’s, George.” 
It wasn’t hard for me to look 
ashamed. I really was. “Walter 
and I found them that time and 
brought her back home—but we 
didn’t find them until the next 
day . . . you understand.”

Well, that did it. George de
parted. I had seen no need to tell 
him that the night Derek had 
spent with Kathy »he had been 
too busy dosing her with bicar
bonate of soda for an acute attack 
of indigestion to make love to her. 
It was a very sick girl and a very 
frightened boy Walter and I had 
found in that hotel room.

■JJEPUTY SHAW looked at me 
somberly when the day came 

that T could toil him the truth. 1 
“You know there are a number of 
things I could do, Mrs. Kraik. 
A  number 6f things that in the 
line of duty I should do.”

“Yes— you could put me in jail 
for suppressing evidence, for help- ! 
ing a murderess escape the pen
alty for her crime. But now that 
she is dead— ” I crushed the tele- 1 
gram from Will Grady in my I  
hand, “Are you going to?” I

“Damn it, no!”  |
So he took the little black shawl | 

with the bullet hole in one corner 
to the sheriff, the sheriff gave a 
statement to the press, and that 
was that.

For it was Margaret who killed 
Derek. Margaret who took the in
criminating wallet and money and 
ring from his body and buried 
them in the woods that night; 
Margaret, still wearing the shawl, 
who blundered into me on the 
path in the dark; Margaret who 
tried to take her own life by 
drinking the sleeping medicine.

Poor Margaret, who must have 
been so torn between divided loy
alties that she temporarily lost all 
reason. Margaret, whose fear of 
what Derek might do to Kathy 
v/as balanced on the same side of 
the scales as her fear of what the 
law might do to Derek. Margaret, 
tl*e faithful, who could not bear 
the thought that harm or the 
threat of harm should come to any 
of the Kraiks, and Margaret who 
dreaded to see the wild, tempes
tuous Derek become a shifty, 
hunted thing. To her deranged 
and clouded mind, there must have 
appeared only one solution. She’d 
seen the gun in my desk drawer 
that day when she moved my let
ter files. She carried it imder her 
black shawl when she went out to 
tell Derek goodby. She shot him 
through the heart when he bent to 
kiss her.

God rest her poor old soul!
THE END

Alarming Damages
TACOMA, Wash. — (A>) — Im

manuel Schrodr, who is deaf, 
hitched his alarm clock to an 
electric motor which shook his 
bed at the appointed hour.

The alarm went off while he 
was away.

It shook the bed so long and so 
hard that friction started a fire.

The house burned down.

Police Boycott Love
DENVER — (A>) — Police Chief 

A” "ust Hanbuth cleared his throat 
and pronounced his verdict:

---i'oo  many complaints of too 
much love-making” on the state 
capitol grounds, a nearby park, 
aiiu around civic center.

Patrolmen, accompanied bv mi’ ’ - 
tary police, will tour such romantic ; 
spots nightly.

Is This Pest Bothering 
Your Victory Garden?
STINK BUG — Color: Young, blackish to 
yellowish green with black markings. 
Adults, green or brown. Suck sap or juices 
from tomatoes, peas, beans, etc. Dust plants 
thoroughly v.ritht pyrocide dust' 'or a 3% 
nicotine sulfate dust when youn>; bugs first 
appear. Young bugs found principally on 
peas and beans, occasionally on other crops. 
Repeat applications as above. For further 
information see your County Extension 
Service Agents.

Jeep'“ rider on the Burma Road 
is Frank Cancellare, NEA-Acme 
photographer who covered Chi- 
nese-Jap 'yghting on the Sal

ween river front.

SIDE GLANCES
McKENNEY 

= ON BRIDGE
By William E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority
Lawyers ana doctors rank , high 

on the list of'bridge experts. Suc
cessful business men who take up 
bridge are soon rated among the 
experts. Morgan Howard of Los 
Angeles, who was president of the 
Anjerican Contract Bridge League 
last year, is gn exam.ple. I always 
enjoy a session of bridge with him,

■.

>PR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. 3. PAT^CFP.V -X 7-/

A 10 6 4 
^  10 9 7 3 
0  A 6 52 
c?i 8 4

A 873 2 
V 8 6 4 . 
4  10 9 

10 9 7 5

Howard ;
^ A K Q J 5  ’ v -
V J5 2 
^ Q74  

A K
Duplicate—None vul. 

South W'est North East
1 <{!> 2 Pass Pass
3 ^  Pass 4 ^  Pass

Opening—V K. ' 1

“How did you get this steakfe dear— wiUi Coupon 18?”

TH IS w o r l d Bv W iliiom

whenever he comes east/On his last 
trip to Now York, he lost no time 

I in taking advantage of his oppon
ent’s error on the hand shov/n to
day.

When the king of hearts held the 
first trick, West continued with the 
queen and then made the mistake 
of shifting to a club. Howard won 
with tho king and cashed the ace 
of trumps. When West played the 

I nine, Howard cashed the ace of 
clubs and then led l\is heart jack.

Now West was helpless. He must 
either lead a club, giving Howard 
a ruff and a much-needed discard, 
or make the diamond play. He 
chose the latter, and Howard let 
it ride to his queen of diamonds, 
picked up the trumps and discard
ed his other diamond on the ten 
of hearts.

If West had cashed his three 
hearts immediately, the contract 
could have been defeated.

C A R P  !
iS A A1/A/A/OC<A*.

VET IT M A V W EIGH ALMOST 
/ O O  /^C/A/OS,

Georges Clemenceau, the “Tiger 
of France” and World War I pre
mier, once taught French in a Con
necticut girls’ school.

All Is Confusion
Ozark Community Left 
Bewildered As Handy 
Man Enjoys Vacation

WARSAW, Mo. — (A>)— This 
Ozark community just can’t help 
its current bewildennent. Earl 
Bradshaw is taking his first 
vacation in 10 years.

Bradshaw, 39, is janitor of one 
church and two stores; custodian 
of the community building; care
taker, collector and score-keeper 
at the softball park; public- 
address operator for community 
programs: mail carrier on a 33- 
mile route; post office messen
ger; deliveryman for two grocers; 
real estate and livestock dealer, 
and carpenter.

He said he’d spend his vaca
tion operating a streetcar in 
Kansas City.

Geologists Describe 
Senator H. M. Kilgore's 
Bill As Communislic

The Kilgore bill in the United 
States Senat'3 was described as 
“communistic, impractical, and un
necessary and destructive to indi
vidual initiative and private enter
prise,” in a resolution approved by 
the West Texas Geological Society.

The resolution, drafted by John 
I. Moore, P. F. Brown and K. P. 
Ferguson late Wednesday and ap
proved by the society, was sent to 
all members of the Senate military 
affairs committee and its sub-com
mittee which now is studying the 
hill.
Text Of Resolution

The resolution said: .
“At a called meeting of the West 

Texas Geological Society at Mid
land, Texas, on June 29, 1943, th*s 
Society, numbering 220 members, 
went on record as unanimously op
posed to Senate Bill No. 702 (and 
H. R. 2100) now pending before 
Sena'te committee of military af
fairs.

“We urgently request that you 
vote again.st these bills which we 
regard as highly communistic, im
practical, and unnecessary and de
structive to individual initiative 
and private enterprise.

“Kindly advise your attitude on 
these bills so that our society can 
be advised at’ once.

“West Texas Geological Society, 
“P. 'H. Wilcox, President.” 

Proposes Mobilization 
At a meeting Tuesday night, the 

geologists voted to oppose the bill 
and Wilcox was instructed to ap
point a committee to draft the 
resolution. The bill proposes estab
lishment of an office of scientific 
and technical mobilization and was 
introduced by Senator Harley M. 
Kilgore of West Virginia. Copies of 
the resolution also will be sent to 
Texas senators and to the congress
man from this district.

The bill would establish a gov
ernment bureau with an initial ap
propriation of $200,000,000 to co
ordinate and control all technical 
personnel and activities not only 
in time of war but in peacetime.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
BUT, f r e c k l e s , WE MUSt I t m e y 'll  m ever . 
REPORT To TME p o l ic e  BELIEVE IT
THAT LARD 
MISSIN6 /

HILDA WE'VE 
b e e n  IN t h e ir , h air  a 

LOT LATELY, AND THEY'LL. 
THINK w e 'r e  HOLLERING- 

WOLF" AGAIN /

I'LL GO IN, BUT IT 
WOULDN'T SURPRISE-
ME IF t h e y  To s s e d
m e r ig h t  o u t  »

— By M ERRILL BLOSSE.*:

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
V5M 5APPEN, ) 

A ÂAM 15 H ERE TO FIX 
THE HEATIM6

Wandering musicians are said to 
have originated the singing of 
carols at Christmas time in Eng
land.

HOLD EVERYTHIN^;

A  I
ANSWER: Smew, a duck; shrew, a small mammal, or a scolding 

woman; slew, a marshy place. ___ ~ v

7-1

Find It '■k  Sell It ^  Buy It
With A Want Ad! With A Want Ad! With A Want Ad!

★  Phone 7 or 8 ★

Mojor William Savage 
Receives Promotion

PECOS—Major William S. Sav
age, commanding officer of the 
sub-depot at tho Pecos Army Air 
Field, has been promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant colonel. Colonel 
H. C. Wisehart, commandant of the 
Pecos Army Air FieFd, announced.

Colonel Savage, who wds deco
rated with the Victory Medal for 
his performance during World War 
T was recaiipd to active duty with 
the Army Air Forces April 30, 1942.

FRENCH INDUSTRY MAY 
BE MOVED TO MEXICO

MEXICO CITY — (A>) — The 
United States has suggested to the 
^Trench Committee of Liberation 

I that all the heavy industry in 
I North Africa be moved bodily to 
[ M e x i c o ,  Capt. Jacques Pezet, 
I  spokesman here for the committee, 
I said Wednesday.

coaching,

STORK DETOUR
WENDOVER FIELD, Utah —(T>) 

—Staff Sgt. James McClung direc
ted traffic past his automobile, 
parked on the desert 40 miles 
from Wendover. Inside it his wife, 
attended by two Red Cross staffers, 
gave birth to Jimmy Jr.

First sawmill in the U. S. was 
built at York, Maine, in 1623.
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# Use Them 
For Results Classified Hds e Read Them 

For Profit

R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word tw o days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM ch arg es:
1 day 25c..
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH m ust accom pany all orders for 
classified  ads, w ith a specified num 
ber o f days for  each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted  until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. in. 
Saturday, for  Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
w ill be corrected  w ithout charge by 
notice given im m ediately a fter the 
first insertion.

Cerd of Thanks 2
This is to express our heartfelt 

thanks and appreciation for the 
many thoughtful deeds and remem
brances, the beautiful floral offer
ings, and kindnesses of both friends 
and volunteers in the sickness and 
death of our beloved one, Mr. M. T. 
Pike.

Mrs. L,ela Pike, wife, and 
children

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Otte 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pike 
Mr. and Mrs. Slayden Pike 
Mr. Henry Pike 
Mr. Vernice Pike, and 
Mrs. Anna Pike, stepmother.

(98-1)

Travel Bureaus FUNNY BUSINESS
COUPLE want to save seating for 

soldiers on buses and trains, want 
ride to Mineral Wells, share or 
pay expenses, Saturday July 3 
or Sunday. Call 1147-J, or Mr. 
Russell, Reporter-Telegram.

(94-6)

Lost and Found
LOST: A seed or maize fork, weld

ed handle. Phone 1295-J.
(98-1)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Boys to sell Reporter- 

Telegram in business section. 
Hustlers can make good money. 
See Mr. Russell, Circulation Dept.

(94-5)

Situations Wanted 10
SENIOR high scliool girl wants 

typing job during summer. Call 
769-J.

(98-3)

Personal 3
NOTARY Public at Reporter-TelC' 

gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m.
5 p. m, (157-tD

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—yoim best cattle market if 
m the uir. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
ic COMMISSION CO. (78-tf)

E ^ E R T  piano tuning and repair
ing. Mr. Allen and Mr. Hicks cl 
Allen Music Co., San Angelo. 
Leave orders at Haley Hotel.

(98-2)

Travel Bureaus 5
DRIVING to Oklahoma City thru 

Abilene and Wichita Fall's Satur
day or Sunday. Can take two. 
Phone 494.

(98-2)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con

veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278. '

(72-26)

“No need to worry when it rains— every bed is êquippedd 
with its own unibrelIal“ _ŝ .«£t̂ iSLbj

Furnished Apartments 14

I  h O O ^ R  u s e r s  . ,
f  Our Hoover-trained service 

man will protect the life and 
efficiency of your cleaner.-

M I D L A N D
I Hardware and Furniture Co. i  
I  Phone 1500 |

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired C3»d Shorpened

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH tlS

Rates Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South Main

ONE-room furnished apt., utilities 
paid. Call 752, Sanders Furniture 
Shop.

(98-3)

Wonted To Rent 21
WANT to rent, a 5-room house. 

Permanent. C. A. McClintic, Ph. 
9000.

(98-3)

FOR SALE
/

Miscellaneous 23

GOOD man’s bicycle, brand new 
tires. Phone 49.

(96-3)
FOR SALE—Treadle type 

machine. 405 W. Mo.
sewing

(97-3)
MODERN trailer house for sale, 

$200.00. W. R. Upham, Tel. td 
Or 2062-d.

(98-3)
»:«jiiti!iiiuiium iiiium £.:iuiH iiiiunm iuiiiiiinm iiiiism nii

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night
4>iimiiiinii'''iiimiminiiuimmic]}uiiiiimit]iiiiiiiiimniii

RADIO COMEDIENNE
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

comedienne,

j  11 Vegetable
' 12 One in debt
114 Sedan
115 Manuscript
’ (abbr.)
'16 Egypt (abbr.)
17 Urge on 

(Scot.)
19 Jewel
21 Size of shot 

Oriental 
dwelling

24 Lawful
26 I am (contr.)
28 Greek letter
29 Quakingly
31 Portuguese 

title
32 Wine vessel
33 Copies
38 Compass point
41 Boat
42 Indian
44 Aggregate 

animals of a 
region

46 Group of three
47 Symbol for tin

Answer to Previous Puzzle
B f-’-KIr NE Y R o 5 S Ip 0E hANLu.A R EL,/M0 0 L AVAC0T R 0P E D1 ;R AR E R0 D0 Rr MAN D0 N N 1NE P op-AL 1b >B F E NA wN'P:HE K ') MADjEt D0 UT WARJ AP s ’T'T AG■ff ̂ L 1 pE P E c ON71P ATCR V ANwF 1 T ' (DADNrVT 1 GE R s L E E TE V E R P EV̂ /N0 D0.S.SDe; MY L. X 1T Y
48 Laughter 

sound
50 She is a radio

51 Oxford Eng
lish dictionary 
(abta-.)

52 Sun god
53 Symbol for 

cerium
55 Footed vase
56 Revoke 
59 Esteem 
61 Echo

VERTICAL 
1 Automobile 

storage place

2 Railroad 
(abbr.)

3 Limb
4 Prke
5 That thing
6 Indian 

mulberry
7 Prevaricate
8 Lower limb
9 Half-em

10 Required
11 Antic
13 Muse of 

poetry
14 YoMng horse 
18 English street

------------------------------- K

20 Tropical 
timber tree 

22 Sesame 
25 Boundary 
27 Mine
30 Diminutive of 

Daniel
33 Genus of barr 

owls
34 More 

uncommon
35 Device for 

applying acid
36 Weapon
37 Street (abbr.)
38 Act of sewing
39 Trap
40 Merit
43 Exclamation 
43 Like 
47 .Sagacious 
49 Genus of 

maples 
52 Reverend 

(abbr.)/
54 (ilirl's name
57 New England 

(abbr.)
58 Symbol for 

erbium
59 Of the thing
60 And (Fr.)

‘t l^EAD REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted To Buy 26! Pets 35

WANTED: Stoves, wood or gas; 
furniture, bed springs; in fact, we 
need more merchandise. See us j 
before you sell. Tom Nix Second j 
Hand Store, 205 E. Wall. j

(75-26) !

HAVE 3 pups—will give to anyone 
offering good home. Phone 9007.

(97-3)

AUTOMOBILES
WANTED: ^Typewriter and radio. | 

Write box "̂ 422.
(98-3)

WE PAY cash for your second hand 
furniture. Vv̂ hat do you have in 
your garage, attic or storehouse? 
Call us for a bid. No obligation. 
Western Furniture Company, 201 
S. Main, Telephone 451.

(98-6)

Electrical Supplies 29

FOR SALE:. 20” electric -fan, pro
peller type. Phone 64.

(96-3)

Office Supplies 31
I WANT to buy a typewriter, also 

a radio. Write box 422.
(98-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34

FOR SALE: R. I. Red, Buff Orping
ton and W. Leghorn pullets. 2004 
W. Kentucky, Phone 1695-W.

(95-tf)
CAN fill your orders now for light 

and heavy breed baby chicks. 
Woods Feed Store, East Hwy 80, 
Phone 2011.

(96-3)
FOR SALE: Fryers on foot. 2004 

W. Kentucky, Phone 1695-W.
(96-6)

New Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last

A ll G u aranteed  1
P a rts  and S e rv ice  for A ll M akes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W ill P a y  C ash  for U sed C lean ers
^ _____

------ ------4
FOB SAFETY

C l k L L  5 5 5  
Y E L L O W  C A B

YOUR CHOICE

Sootier or Later

D U N J k G A N  
S A L E S  C O.

Midland, Texas

Used Cars 54
WE will pâ  casn ror late model 

used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO(196-tf)
W’ ê pay highest cash 
pricej for used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)
WILL PAY cash for your car. 501 

S. Loraine. Phone 1354-W or 868. 
E. W. Watlington.

(98-6)

REAL ESTATE

World's Smallest 
Air Force To End 
First Year July 4

FOURTEENTH A IR  FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS — (Â ) — The 
United States Army 14th Air Force, 
the world’s sm_allest air force 
operating in the largest territory 
—will wind up its first year July 4 
—a year of thrilling achievements 
which have surprised everyone, es
pecially the Jftanese in China, 
Burma and Indo-China.

The birthday will be the occa
sion for a celebration throughout 
the theater of operations — by 
Chinese as well as Americans. 
Chennault To Speak

An address by the 14th’s colorful 
commander, Maj. Gen. Claire .L. 
Chennault and fireworks are on 
the July 4 program.

Under C h e n n a u l t ’ s brilliant 
guidance, the 14th not only suc- 
ce'-ded in fulfilling its first year’s 
mission of keeping the Japanese 
at bay until reinforcements ar
rived, but lashed out offensively 
in close cooperation with Chinese 
ground forces.

The most dramatic demonstra
tion of an offensive turn came 
recently when American bomber- 
fighters attacked the Japanese in 
the Ichang area, enabling the 
Chinese to recapture important 
positions. As important as the ef
fect of the Americans’ bombs and 
bullets was the effect on Chinese 
morale.
Aided Chinese Drive

For years the Chinese saw noth
ing but Japanese planes overhead, 
When the American planes came, 
the Chinese cheered and smashed 
forward.

The 14th’s exploits have equalled 
— in some respects surpassed — 
those of the much publicized 
American volunteer group which 
preceded it. Chennault also head
ed that outfit.

Houses for Sale 61
5-ROOM HOUSE

Practically new, located in Ridg- 
lea Addition. Pine place for your 
home. FHA-financed. A real buy. 
See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(97-3)
5-ROOM FRAME

Nice 5-room frame home, Venetian 
blinds, enclosed back yard. Corner 
lot, fairly close in. Only $750 cash, 
balance $25 monthly.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(97-3)
5-ROOM BRICK

Nice 5-room brick, all large rooms, 
extra large lot, servants quarters. 
Located in West End Addition. Real 
buy, See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(97-3)
G-ROOM FRAME

All large rooms, Venetian blinds, 
two floor furnaces, bath and half, 
double garage, enclosed yard. $1200 
cash, balance less than rent. Ex
clusively

b a r n e y  GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(97-3)

"Sky High" IsNexl 
USO Show Booked At 
Bombardier School

The personnel of Midland Army 
Air Field will meet another group 
of stage stars when the latest USO 
Camp Show, “Sky High,” plays the 
Post Service Club Wednesday, July 
7. Produced in New York, the show 
boasts of several of the biggest 
names in vaudeville and the mu
sical comedy stage.

One of the featured acts will be 
Hector and his group of trained 
dogs. Hector, in addition to being 
tops in the field as a trainer, is 
also a dancer, contortionist, and 
acrobat. He and his brilliant canines 
have played every variety theater 
in this country and in Europe. Last 
season they were one of the big 
hits of Ed Wynn’s Broadway show, 
“Laugh, Town, Laugh.”

Arthur and Morton Havel, with 
their song writing act; Duke Mc- 
Hale, tap dancer; Lewis and Ames, 
comedy team; Ballard and Rae, the 
“slap happy” inebriates; and the 
Six Debutones completes the all- 
star cast of this musical revue re
cruited from the Broadway big time.

T. & P. Is Installing 
New Track Near Here

Forty miles of new 112-pound 
steel track is being installed on 
the T. & P. Railroad west of Mid
land, between Bounce and Mertz, 
replacing 90-pound rails.

Rails which will be used between 
Bounce and Odessa have arrived 
and the remainder are expected 
soon.

Only one construction gang was 
at work Thursday, but three others 
are expected to arrive within a 
few days to expedite the work. 
About 35 men are now at work.

One of the gangs which will 
come here soon is said to be com
posed of high school students who 
choose railroad work for the sum
mer months. An experienced Mexi
can foreman is in charge of this 
gang, and an athletic coach is a 
member of the party.

Mrs. W. M. Olliff and baby, who 
have been in 'Western Clinic Hos
pital, have returned home.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 « .  Main

BURTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Suppliios 

Paint’S - W allpapdP

119 E. Texas Phone 58

Transportat'ion To 
Be Provided Youths

All 17-year-olds who do not 
have transportation ta the special 
program at the Midland Army 
Air Field Sunday will be taken 
to the bombardier school by army 
truck. All 17-year-olds are to be 
at the field by 8:30 a. m. Sunday 
for the start of the special pro
gram arranged for them.

Those not having transportation 
will be picked up in front of tl^ 
Chamber of Commerce office at 8 
a. m., and following their partici
pation in the special events at the 
field, will be brought back to the 
city by truck, officials said, but 
pointed out that all 17-year-olds 
who plan to attend should leave 
their names at the Chamber of 
Commerce office before Friday 
night.

More WAACs Arrive At 
Midland Air Field

Twelve more WAACs have joined 
the ranks of the military personnel 
of the Midland Army Air Field. As
signed to duty in the statistical de
partment, the new WAAC enrollees 
are: Leader Ethel M. Gill, T/4 Hida 
M. Fitzpatrick, Afc Mildred H. Cal- 
ladine. Auxiliaries Irene E. Beaty, 
Juanita B. Neubauer, Opal A. Fran
cis, Juanita M. Pereyra, Anna L. 
Lesner, Alberta Pascholdt, Beatrice 
B. Smith, Rosa C. Voehl, and Irene 
B. 'Valentine.

JOHN HUGHES IS IN 
BIG SPRING HOSPITAL

John H. Hughes, manager of 
Iva’s Jewelers, was taken to a Big 
Spring hospital Wednesday after
noon in an Ellis ambulance. He had 
been seriously ill at his home here 
for several days.

Y Farewell Wave for the WAACs “

(U. S. Army Air Forces Photo From. NE.A)
Truckload of soldiers at San Angelo, Tex., bombardier school nead 
for combat duty as WAACs arrive to take, over their desk jobs.

Mighly Allied Air Arm Subjected 
Europe To Unparalleled Design Of 
Destruction During Month Of June

Jam In Congress 
Leaves Agencies 
Short Of Funds

WASHINGTON —(/P)— A log jam 
Of money bills in Congress left 
President Roosevelt without a nick
el of emergency funds Thui’sday 
for the first time in three years 
and forced many war agencies to 
operate temporarily on the cuff.

Although both Senate and House 
were agreed that the executiv3 
should start off the new fiscal 
year v/ith at least $89,000,000 for 
emergency purposes, a deadlock 
over withholding salaries of throe 
federal workers blocked passage of 
the bill making the sum available.

The measure was one of half a 
dozen major bills left stranded when 
Congress adjourned overnight af
ter a futile attempt to shove them 
through before the 1942-43 fiscal 
year ended at midnight Wednesday. 
The only big bill cleared was a $71,- 
500,000,000 win-the-war Army sup
ply measure.

Tied up in the other legislation 
were 1944 funds for the Depart
ments of Agriculture and Interior, 
the Federal Security Agency and 
a , group of- other departments in
cluding the Clfice of Price Ad
ministration, dhe Office of War 
Information and the War Produc
tion Board.

Except for the urgent deficiency 
bill carrying the President’s money, 
all the other ireasures have pro
visions validating any obligation in
curred after June 30 provided the 
obligation was in accordance with 
limitations in each bill.

LONDON — (/P) — Striking from 
three directions, the mighty air 
arms of the American and British 
allies subjected Axis Europe to a 
design of destruction unparalleled 
in all history during the month of 
June, and for the enemy the worst 
was still to come.

During the month. Allied aerial

Berlin Admits Sharp 
Reduction In U-Boat 
Toll Of Allied Ships

By The Associated Press
The Berlin radio testified Thurs

day to a marked reduction in the 
efficiency of German submarine 
warfare last month, broadcasting a 
DNB dispatch which listed the U- 
boat toll of Allied shipping in June 
at 20 ships totaling 107,000 tons, 
but implied this was only a tem
porary setback.

The broadcast was recorded by 
The Associated Press. The enemy 
claim represented less than one- 
seventh of the reported sinkings in 
March—149 ships.

It was presented 24 hours after 
Prime Minister Churchill told the 
House of Commons that, as a result 
of the massacre of U-boats in May, 
“we have had in June the best 
month we have ever known in the 
Whole 46 months of the war.”

Steel Production In 
Alabama At Low Rate

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. — {/P) — 
Steel and iron production in the 
lowest rate during the past four 
years Thursday, as the work stop
page of union miners continues to 
hold most of the Alabama coal 
field idle.

A slight back-to-work mivement 
was noted among the some 24,000 
United Mine Workers’ members in 
the state Wednesday night, when 
approximately 4,000 reported for 
work compared with only about 
2,000 the day before. Miners return
ing, however, included few of the 
more than 9,000 employed in cap
tive operations of the steel pro
ducing companies.

Gene Krupa Facing 
Sentence To Prison

SAN FRANCISCO—(iP)—A man
datory prison sentence of from one 
to six years hangs over the head 
of Gene Krupa, 34, drum-beating 
leader of a nationally known dance 
band.

Wednesday a juvenile court jury 
convicted Krupa of using a minor— 
his valet and property man, John 
Pateakos^ 20—to transport narcot
ics. Under the California act which 
the jury found Krupa had violated, 
probation is barred specifically.

Krupas attorney said he will ask 
a new trial for the dance band 
leader and that if it is denied he 
will appeal to a higher court.

Oil Man^s Divorce 
Suit- Is Recessed

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—(iP)—The 
divorce suit of Arthur A. Cameron, 
42, wealthy Texas and Indiana oil 
operator, against June Knight will 
be resumed July 13 when the blond 
20-year-old former actress under
goes cross-examination.

The recess, scheduled at the 
trial’s outset because of the press 
of other court matters, was called 
late Wednesday after Miss Knight’s 
attorney. Former Governor James 
Y. Allred of Texas, introduced a let
ter in which Cameron threatened 
her mother with an alienation of 
affections suit.

Mrs. Ray Morrow returned to 
Alpine Thursday after a visit here 
with her husband, Pfc. Ray Mor- 
ow, who has been transferred from 
the Midland Army Air Field to the 
new Liberal, Kansas, Army Air 
Field.

power reached out in rising fury 
from bases in Britain, in North
west Africa and in the Middle East 
—with American and British fliers 
cooperating smoothly to keep the 
offensive going virtually around the 
clock.
Ruhr Heavily Pounded

These accomplishments stood out:
1. The unconditional surrender 

of the Italian fortress island of 
Pantelleria on June 11, first island 
ever conquered by air power alone; 
the subsequent capitulation of Lam
pedusa, Linosa and Lampione, and 
the pattern of destruction spread 
over Italy, Sicily and Sardinia.

2. The great desrtuction wrought 
by the RAF in its city-by-city 
bombing of the Ruhr Valley, to 
whose concentrated industries Hit
ler looks for replenishment of his 
war machine.

Also significant were the two 
American Liberator raids last week 
on Axis airfields near Athens and 
Salonika, an aerial -pointer toward 
a possible Balkan invasion route, 
and inauguration by the RAF of a 
bombing shuttle service between 
Britain and Africa with an im
portant raid on both the outbound 
and homeward trips.
New Bomb Record

Relia'Dle estimates placed the 
RAF’s June bomb deluge delivered 
from homeland bases at a record 
13,500 tons, topping by some 1,000 
tons the May record of 12,500 tons. 
A great proportion of this June de
struction was spread upon the Ruhr 
in nine major attacks.

The U. S. Eighth Air Force, while 
carrying out only seven bombing 
missions embracing a dozen targets 
as compared with nine raids and 
19 targets in May, was reliably un
derstood to have greatly increased 
its bomb tonnage per raid by turn
ing out in double the strength of 
only a few weeks before. More than 
200 planes, for instance, were sent 
on the 'Wilhelmshaven - Cuxhaven 
raid June 11.

Government Accepts 
Big Bend Park Area 
From State Of Texas

FORT 'WORTH—f/P)— Big Bend 
National Park has been accepted 
from the State of Texas by Secre
tary of the Interior Ickes and set 
aside as a public park for the bene
fit and enjoyment of the people, 
Amon Carter, president of the Big 
Bend Park Association, and Frank 
D. Quinn of Austin, executive sec
retary of the Texas State Parks 
Board, have been notified.

Secretary Ickes’ acceptance of 
the tract came a few days after 
the eighth anniversary of the con
gressional act of June 20, 1935, au- 
thorozing establishment of Big 
Bend National Park.

The action designated 710,311 
acres of land acquired by the state 
as “necessary for recreational pur
poses,” with the understanding that 
the state parks board will acquire 
additional tracts totaling 15,236 
acres as soon as possible.

Our Prices ore fhe Same
^ HAIRCUT 35c 

SHAVE 25c
JACK^S BARBER SHOP
Boh Murrey—J.D, (Jack) Jackson

SPECIALl
S U I T S

and

GRASS FIRE EXTINGUISHED
Firemen were called to South 

Marienfeld Street Thursday morn
ing to extinguish a grass fire near 
the Midland Steam Laundry.

S. S. Stinson is confined to his 
lorne by illness.

D E E S S E S
Cleaited & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

NexI to Yucca

LARGE ANIMAL PRACTICE 
COMPLETE DOG SUPPLIES 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR HESS 

PRODUCTS 
GAINES DOG FOOD

MIDLAND SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

DR. J. O. SHANNON
317 East Texas Phone 1359

N O T I C E
Should you fail fo receive your REPORTER- 
TELEGRAM, please call 7 or 8 before 6:30 p. m., 
v^eekdays and nof later than 10 a. m., on Sunday. 
In order to comply with government regulations 
to conserve rubber so vitally needed in our war 
effort, it now is ^necessary for the Circulation 
Department to be notified of non-delivery at 
on early hour.

NO DELIVERY W ILL BE MADE 
AFTER THOSE HOURS
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Major League Clubs Present Good War Eeliel 
Programs Before Spars ely-Seliled Bleachers

By Judson Bailey !
Associated Press Sports Writer
The major leagues scored 100 

per cent for entertainment on the 
first of their two war relief days 
Wednesday, but they failed to get 
more than a bare passing grade at 
the box office.

An assortment of doubleheaders, 
twilight and night games in eight

cities drew 134,578 fans who paid 
$147,391 nto the treasury of Na
tional War Relief, Inc., and this 
might seem like a lot of people and 
a lot of money except that games 
for Army and Navy relief in the 
same cities last year netted $289,412 
or approximately twice as much. 
Good Programs

Under last year’s arrangement.

The Reporter-Telegram

Eighty-Year-Old Golfer Competes 
In Tri-State Senior Tournament

AMARILLO—(/P)—Elmer Winn is 
one of the few golfers who can post 
a score lower than his age.

In fact, in a certain 18-hole match 
he craves to play with the great 
Ben Hogan, he knov/s darned well

Sports
Roundup

By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
NEW YORK—(^)—Just to start 

something, what was the fastest 
nine - inning baseball game ever 
played? . . . The major league rec
ord stands at 51 minutes by the 
Giants and Phillies in 1919, but 
we’ve just come across a game play
ed by Mobile and Atlanta on Sept. 
19, 1910, which was finished in 
exactly 32 minutes . . . Summary 
of Columbia football prospects by 
Athletic Director Ralph Furey: “We 
still have our schedule; we still 
have our coach; we still have our 
field—and we hope next fall we 
will have some players to go with 
them.’’

Reclassified
During the Pirates’ b a t t i n g  

practice the other day, a ground
er took a bad hop and smacked 
First Baseman Elbie Fletcher on 
the left ear . . . Manager Frank 

'Frisch hurried down to first ask
ing: “Are you all right, Elbie?” 
“I’m still S-A,” replied Fletcher 
as he ruefully rubbed his ear, 
“but for a minute I thought I 
was 4-F.”

Scrap Collection
It took Frank Kelleher. Syracuse 

outfielder, a full year to hit a sin
gle in the Buffalo ball park. During 
his 1942 appearances and until June 
24, 1943, he socked nothing but 
doubles and homers there . ." . Did 
you know that Monday will be the 
ninth anniversary of Joe Louis’ 
debut as a pro fighter? . . . Lieut. 
Comdr. George Halas of the Bears 
and Charles Bidwill of the Cardi
nals were the ones who kept Don 
Ameche from getting a National 
Football League franchise . . . And 
no cracks about Halas’ bad actors 
or Bidwill’s hams.

Q. And A. Dept.
In answer to West Coast queries, 

Alsab beat Whirlaway in two of 
their three clashes, starting with 
their match race at Narragansett 
Park last September. Whirly re
versed the decision in the Jockey 
Club gold cup race Oct. 3 and 
Alsab took the odd one in the 
New York Handicap a week later 
. . . And in case you’re still dis
posed to argue, the turf expert 
Sid Feder claims the only truly 
run race of the three was the one 
Whirly took.

Hut Trumpet

he wouldn’t lose; more than likely 
he would win.

Here’s his proposition to Ben:
“If you shoot under your age, 

you win; if I shoot under my age, 
I win.”
Elmer Is 80

Elmer, you see, is 80 and it’s not 
uncommon for the PlainView, Texas, 
golfer to card under 4hat figure. 
Hogan is in his thirties.

Winn is participating in the ninth 
annual tri-state senior tourrtament 
here. This event was started because 
the “older boys”—they don’t like to 
be called fossils—decided the young
sters had too much vinegar for 
them. So they organized their own 
tournament, placing the . minimum 
age at 50.

They hold the affair in the hot 
season and in the middle of the 
week so as to “enjoy resting in the 
shade” and to escape the week-end 
parties. , .

Winn has been in eight,,of the 
nine tournaments. He wasn’t feel
ing up to it last year but says he’s 
stored up some vinegar for the pres
ent tourney.
Improves Health

A break in health in 1927 caused 
Winn, a retired business man, to 
turn to golf. “I started hitting a 
few balls—then looking for them,” 
he grinned. “The activity improved 
my health and eyesight. Now I play 
every day, never stopping under 18 
holes.”

Due to the caddy shortage this 
year, Winn carried his own bag. 
“But toting your clubs is just part 
of the exercise one can obtain frOm 
a good game of golf,” he said.

H. E. Winter of Marshalltown, 
Iowa, visiting his daughter here, 
entered the tournament. He crowds 
Winn for the age trophy, boasting 
79. Seven others are over 70. They 
will get special prizes regardless of 
their cards. ' -

Bombardier's Vklue 
Known By Cage Star

As the speedy forward of a 
championship college basketbal l  
team. Cadet Joseph P. Tubbs of 
Richester, N. ■ Y., was the leading 
scorer. He knew' that when the ball 
was passed to him under the ba^et, 
success or failure of the play de
pended upon him. Now in training 
at the Midland Bombardier School, 
Cadet Tubbs is learriing that the 
success or failure of the ehtire 
bombing mission depends upon the 
bombardiers. , ,

For in the very ’ siijdrt' space of 
25 seconds he Can either blast ah 
enemy target to bits or miss, it 
completely. tJhder the watchful eye 
of bombing experts, Gadet’ TUbbs 
is being taught how to hit the tar
get squarely in the centeh; ; - - 
Worked For Airline

A former student at St. Michaels 
College in 'I’oronto, Canada, Cadet 
'Tubbs played on both the varsity 
football and basketball teams. Hav
ing been long interested in com
mercial aviation he affiliated with 
the American Airlines. Starting out 
as a dispatch agent, the future 
Axis-buster made flight reports and 
weather clearances. Following this 
he went into operations work, 
checking flight plans and reserva
tions. Three years later Cadet 
Tubbs was transferred into the 
sales division.

When the war is over. Cadet 
Tubbs hopes to return to the air
lines in the freight control section.

w4ien clubs were permitted to pick 
their own rivals and choose their 
own dates, the Brooklyn Dodgers 
and New York Giants played each 
other and wrote out checks for 
$60,000 in Brooklyn and $73,000 in 
the Polo Grounds.

This year’s plan of having all 
clubs meet on the same day had 
its good points, but it resulted in 
a gate of $32,000 at Brooklyn and 
$17,000 at New York.

Nevertheless, the major leagues 
still have another crack at match
ing last year’s total war relief con
tribution of $506,830 from sixteen 
major league benefit games. The 
clubs which were on the road 
Thursday will stage shows of their 
own on July 28.

There was nothing wrong with 
the artistic aspects of Wednesday's 
program. It was surrounded with 
all kinds of trimmings, field events, 
exhibition games, music and mim
icry and as far as the regular 
championship contests were cOaU- 
cerned, produced plenty of com
petition—four extra-inning affairs, 
two of them tie games, and good 
pitching and potept hitting. 
Dodgers Trim Reds

At Brooklyn, before a crowd of 
26,893 that was mesmerized by the 
tenor solos of Dixie Walker, the 
Dodgers handcuffed the Cincinna
ti Reds twice 5-0 and 11-5. In the 
first game Curt Davis pitched a 
four-hitter and. never let a runner 
past first. In the second Walker 
(who did not play the first game 
because a lefthander, John Vander 
Meer, was pitching for the Reds) 
made three hits, including a hom
er, and drove in three runs. Paul 
Waner did the same and Bobo 
Newsom earned his eighth victory.

This boosted Brooklyn half a 
game ahead of the St. Louis Car
dinals in the National League 
standings, although the Cards re
tained a slender percentage ad
vantage of dividing a doublehead
er with the New York Giants. 
Mort Cooper, appearing in relief, 
was beaten in the tenth inning of 
the first game 4-3, but Lefty Howie' 
Pollet pitched a six-hit 5-0 shut
out in the second session with his 
teammates hitting four home runs, 
two of them by Lou Klein.

The Chicago Cubs captured two 
games at Boston 6-2 and 5-2. Two 
homers were hit by each team in 
the nightcap.
Yankees Beat Indians

The New York Yankees reinforc
ed their hold on the American 
League with a 3-1 triumph in ten 
innings at Cleveland in a night 
game as Nick Etten made three of 
the Yanks’ five hits off Jim Bag- 
by. Etten homered in the second 
and drove in New York’s other two 
runs with a double in the tenth.

Orval Grove, rejected by the Ar
my Wednesday, achieved his fifth 
victory without defeat for the Chi
cago White Sox last night 7-1 by 
holding Washington to five hits 
before the biggest of the relief 
turnouts, 29,495.
. John Niggeling pitched a three- 
hitter as the St. Louis Browns beat 
Philadelphia 3-1 and dumped the 
Athletics into the cellar.

Ninth inning homers by Bobby 
Doerr and Pinky Higgins caused 
the Detroit Tigers and Boston Red 
Sox to finish in a 3-3 twelve in
ning tie in a twilight game.

Pittsburgh and the Phillies also 
played to a 3-3 deadlock which 
was halted by the midnight curfew 
after 11 innings of their night 
game.

Two Pitching Feats 
For Colts' Cuban Ace

RICHMOND, Va. —(/P)— One of 
the top pitchers in the class B 
Piedmont League is Julio Acosta, 

i the Cuban ace, who toils for the 
Richmond Colts.

Acosta has accomplished two 
outstanding feats this season. He 
came within one strikeout of 
matching Johnny Vander Meer’s 
old Piedmont record for strikeouts 
when he fanned 19. Vander Meer, 
now with the Cincinnati Reds, 
struck out 20 in a game when he 
hurled for the Durham, N. C., Bulls.

Acosta has turned in a no-hit, 
no-run performance, and it was 
against the league-leading Ports- 

I mouth Cubs, too. The only flaw in 
I Acosta’s performance was that he 
walked one player.

MEYER JOINS WAACS
CHICAGO — (A*) — Geraldine 

Meyer, known to golfers through
out the country as secretary to Ed 
Dudley, president of the Profes
sional Golfers Association of Ame
rica, joined the WAACs 'Thursday.

Karl Rissland, track trumpeter, 
gets out of heat for quick snooze 
between “They’re coming

NEXT FOR COUNT FLEET
CHICAGO —(A>)— Count Fleet, 

that speedy brown thoroughbred, 
is scheduled to make his next start 
in the Arlington Classic at Arling
ton Park, July 24.

ON
•DUpA3 U£' ^lOg AND 
crrAM-PUAV A N V
'Pn<i-Tt<r)Kl-----

Hitching Posts For 
Ball Park Overlooked

ROANOKE, VA. —(;P)— There’s 
one thing they forgot when they 
constructed the softball park here 
—hitching posts, and Mark Cowen, 
who is in chqrge, now knows that 
it was a mistake.

Earl (Bullet) Bradshaw, who 
pitches for the Norfolk and West- 
efn team, arrived at the park by 
horseback the other night, hitched 
his “nag” to the bleachers and 
chirped, “Let’s go, boys, I don’t 
need a warmup after that.”

He didn’t, either, because he 
tossed a three-hitter.

CHARLES TRIPPI NAMED 
TO COLLEGE ALL-STARS

CHICAGO —(JP)— Charles Trip- 
pi, star of Georgia’s Rose Bowl 
football triumph last New Year’s 
Day ,was added to the roster of 
the college all-stars Thursday for 
their game with the Washington 
Redskins, professional champions. 
The game will be played on the 
night of August 25 in Dyche Sta
dium.

WATCH RiPAIRING  
Prescriptions Filled

Midland Jewelry
and

PAWN BROKERS 
115 S. Main Phone 2300

ALL NIOHT 
£AS SERVICE

For your convenience our 
station will remain open all 
night to serve all classes of 

automotive trade.

W A T S O N ' S
SERVICE STATION

703 W. Wall St.

Two's Too Many
Golfer Couldn't Toke 
Second Broken Window

NEW YORK —(.4’)— “Suppose 
someone was in that room when 
that ball crashed though the 
window?” an infuriated woman 
asked J a c k  Hamel, Jackson 
Heighs, golfer, who had just hit 
his best shot of the day.

Apologetic, Hamel offered to 
pay for the window' with the 
provisions that the ball be re
turned. Accepting the apologies 
and thanking Hamel for so 
promptly paying the cost, the 
woman promised to deliver the 
ball by her young son.

Shouts stopped Hamel as he 
reached the top of his backswing 
on the sixth tee. “Ah! Here 
comes my ball, throw it over 
son.”

“I don’t have it,” the lad said. 
“Mama says you broke two 
panes. The top window was 
down and the bottom window 
was up. You owe her for another 
pane of glass.’

“Well, tell her to keep the 
ball,” Hamel retorted, “I’ll buy 
a new one.”

THE STANDINGS
National League W L
St. Louis .......................38 23
Brooklyn .......................42 26
Pittsburgh .....................32 28
Cincinnati .....................30 31
Philadelphia ......   30 31
Boston ............................28 32
Chicago .......................... 25 38
New York .........  24 40

American League W L
New York .....................34 24
Washington ....... 34 29
Boston ............................32 31
Cleveland .......................30 32
Chicago .......................... 28 30
Detroit ...........................27 30
St. Louis ........................ 27 31
Philadelphia ................. 30 35

National League
Brooklyn 5-11, Cincinnati 0-5.
St. Louis 4-0, New York 3-5. 
Chicago 6-5, Boston 2-2. 
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 3 (11- 

inning tie).

American League
New York 3, Cleveland 1. 
Chicago 7, Washington 1.
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 1. 
Detroit 3, Boston 3 (12-inn. tie).

Y U C C A
W e st T e x a s ' E n te rta in m e n t  C ast le

TODAY •  SATURDAY
In peace or in w'ar . . . there 
has never been a picture that 
stirred the heart more deeply,

JOHN STEINBECK'S

" T H E  N O O N  
I S  D O W N "

The most important picture 
of 1943.
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Monahans School 
May Lose Coach 
To Service Soon

MONAHANS — The Monahans 
public school system may lose its 
first coach to the armed services 
shortly.

Hoad Coach Roger F. Cundiff | 
has been accepted by the Navy as j 
a lieutenant (jg), and is expecting 
his call to duty at any time., 
Prospects Are Dim

The system has four mentors. 
They include, in addition to Cun
diff, Milton McCleskcy, high school 
assistant; Johnny Auten, “B” 
squad; and Leaird, Meadows, junior 
squad. None of the other three ex
pects to enter service soon, it was 
reported.

Prospects for the Monahans 1 
Green Wave for next season are 
none too bright, Cundiff said. Al
though about 30 boys were out for 
spring practice, good material is 
expected to be scarce when' grid 
togs are issued this fall at Sealy 
Field. Only three lettermen will re
turn.

A shortage of backs worries the 
mentors. Haskel Simms, letterman 
back, probably will play next fall, 
but he will be the only member of 
last year’s backfield squad report
ing for the 1943 team.
Good Old Days

Carroll Estes, letterman lineman, 
will likely be shifted from the cen
ter slot to the blocking back posi
tion. Jim Ed Holbrook, tackle last 
season, then will be the only ex-'

American League Managers Select 
Players For Annual All-Star Game

CHICAGO —(/P)— An American 
all-star t" âm heavily laden with 
New York Yankees and Cleveland 
Indians was created Thursday 
from nominations submitted by 
the eight managers for the 10th 
annual game with the National'
League stars July 13 in Philadel
phia’s Shibe Park. ^

The Yankees and Indians each 
placed six players on the 25 man 
squad, which will be directed by 
Manager Joe McCarthy of New 
York, leaving 13 spots for men 
from the other six clubs.
Four Senators Named

Those were tak^n by four Wash
ington Senators, three Boston Red 
Sox, two St. Louis Browns and two 
Detroit Tigers, and one each from 
the Philadelphia Athletics and Chi
cago White Sox.

Thirteen memb'’ rs of the Amer- 
can League team which beat the 
Nationals last year in the New 
York Polo Grounds, 3 to 1, placed 
again, including New York Catcher 
Bill Dickey, nominated for the

I

perienced man in the line—if a line 
can be scraped up.

There is no truth to the reports 
that there are more coaches left in 
school than there are players, Cun
diff said. He’s sure he will be able 
to put at least one full team on 
the field this fall.

The Green Wave last season won 
seven and lost two games. Cundiff 
says that last season may be call
ed “the good old days” by fans 
this fall.

10th straight time—he’s been nam
ed for all of them—and Yankee 
Second Baseman Joe Gordon, for 
the fifth time. Dickey did not play 
last year because of injuries.

"These v.'ere the manager’s selec
tions for 1943:

Pitchers — Spurgeon Chandler 
and Etnie Bonham, New York; 
Tex Hug’nson and Oscar Judd, 
Boston; Elnil Leonard, Washing
ton; Harold Newhouser, Detroit; 
James Bagby and A1 Smith, Cleve
land.

Catchers — Bill Dickey, New 
York; Buddy Rosar, Cleveland, and 
Jake Early, Washington.
Froelich Is Trainer

Infielders — Ken Keltner and 
Lou Boudreau, Cleveland; Rudy 
York, Detroit; Joe Gordon, New 
York; Vernon Stephens, St. Louis; 
;Dick Sicbert, Philadelphia; Luke 
Appling, Chicago, and Bobby Do- 
err^ Boston.

Outfielders — Charley Keller 
and John Lindell. New York; Chet 
L.aads, St. Louis; George Case and 
Bob Johnson, W’'ashington, and 
Jeff Heath, Cleveland.

Coaches will be Lena Blackburne 
of Philad'^lphia and Art Fletcher 
of New York, Dave Keefe of Phila
delphia was selected as pitcher and 
John Schulte of New York as 
catcher for batting practice. Eddie 
Froelich of the Yankees was des
ignated at trainer.

Thei’e are 4,817 miles of canals 
in the Netherlands.


